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A study has been made of the addition of bromine to, 
and the rearrangement of# r'~phenyl-<*-ethylallyl alcohol and 
c* -phenyl-vcethylallyl alcohol. Partridge (1) had previously 
made a somewhat similar study on the corresponding methyl, 
derivative but in this thesis the stereochemistry of the 
bromine addition has been given much closer attention and 
it has been shown that addition of bromine to optically active 
x'-phenyl-ouethylallyl alcohol results in an asymmetric 
synthesis in which both carbon atoms of the double bond ©.re 
affected* The product of this addition has been shown to 
be a mixture of two diastereoisomeric:dibromo-alcohols which 
can be separated by crystallisation. Destruction of the 
original centre of;asymmetry, by oxidation, results in the 
formation of an optically active dibromo-ketone.
c<-phenyl-y-ethylallyl alcohol and its derivatives were 
found to undergo:isomeric change in solution# and in one case 
in the homogeneous state, with '-considerable ease yielding the 
corresponding v -phenyl-<<-.ethylallyl derivative; where 
optically compounds were used these changes were accompanied 
by considerable racemisation.>
y'-Phenyl-<-ethylallyl alcohol was prepared by the reaction 
between cinnamaldehyde ©nd ethyl magnesium chloride and was -
a |
**. -H
resolved into;its 'Optical antipodes by fractional crystallisation 
from,ethyl acetate# of the einehonidine salt of the hydrogen 
phthalic ester' which gave the (|) form* : .Decomposition of 
the motherliquor of the former and addition of brucine gave 
an alkuloidal salt which# on fractional crystallisation, from 
methyl: acetate, yielded the (-} form.- >
\ Hydrolyses of these esters with strong solutions of 
sodium hydroxide yielded the optically pure alcohol but 
hydrolyses with dilute alkalineosolutions resulted in 
racemisation*
c* -Phenyl-y^ethylallyl alcohol was synthesised in a. 
number of steps commencing with the oxidation of n-amyl alcohol 
to n-valeraldehyde which: was! converted to <^-bromo-n~valerald@hyde 
diethyl acet&l by the action of bromine followed by addition 
of alcohol* Removal of hydrogen bromide, with potassium * 
hydroxide, yielded A-u~penten.al diethyl acetal which -was 
: hydrolysed to the corresponding pentenal. Reaction of the 
latter with phenyl magnesium bromide yielded c*-phenyl-h«ethyl~
■allyl alcohol. .The alcohol was resolved into its optical 
, antipodes, via the. hydrogen phthalic; ester , which it was 
necessary, to. prepare with .considerable, care; to avoid 
isomerisation to the r-phenyl~^-ethyl8,llyl derivative.
U5C ■
It was also necessary .to^freshly, prepared hydrogen phthalic
ester ,for the preparation of the alkaloidal ;salf ; since,;, 
isomerisation occurred in.the,homogeneous•state* v
: ■ Recrystallisation of. the quinidine S8.it-from roe tone h; 
yielded , the ' (*r)-hydrogen .phthalic ester . which could,not be 
crystallised without isomerisation* The optically active 
alcohol was obtained by hydrolyses of the hydrogen phthalic 
ester with sodium in absolute alcohol. ^
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J l Short History of Asfojhetric Synthesis.
\ A S M 1 T R I 0 ^S^|HESI$. .
The belj^f that some 41 Vital Force** :was . operative in the 
formation of a molecule, which.exhibits the property of 
rotating the plane of polarisation of polarised light, from a 
symmetrical starting material, in the living cell, is well known 
end it was held that this unknown force.was necessary for. the 
production of the .optically active material; laboratory s 
synthesis in its absence necessarily yielded the inactive 
material* Pasteur and Japp (2) were supporters of this : 
theory but the former later.(3) modified .his views.
The origin of optically active compounds in nature has 
been .ascribed, by Byke (4}» to asymmetric■synthesis in the , 
living cell under the action of dextro-eireularly polarised 
light at the earth*s surface and some support was given to 
this theory by Baly, Heilbron and .-Baker (5) who studied the 
photosynthesis of formaldehyde fi*om carbon dioxide and water 
and its polymerisation to carbohydrate* These reactions were 
found to be photo-catalysed by certain coloured basic substances 
e.g. malachite green ar colloidal ferric hydroxide and they 
suggest that the use of chlorophyll at once introduces the 
possibility of the synthesis of optically active sugars.
The first positive results in asymmetric synthesis were
.'obtained by Kuhn.-and. Braun■■'(6) who obtained an optically 
active product by-'the. .photochemical decomposition of ethyl- 
.bromopropionate with d and 1 circularly polarised light with 
wave length, > * 2800$, corresponding to one of the characteristic 
absorption bands of the ester.
Since Pasteur discovered the difference in solubilities 
of diastereo-isomers many physical and chemical processes, 
which are stereo-specific, have been reported e.g. partial 
asymmetric synthesis, asymmetric transformation of the first 
and second order, asymmetric induction and enzyme reactivity 
in each of which an asymmetric agent influences the formation 
of the new asymmetric centre. An example of enzyme reactivity 
is furnished by the work of Rosenthaler (7) who, by the action 
of hydrocyanic acid on benzaldehyde, in the presence of 
oxynitrilase from almond emulsion, obtained optically active 
benzaldehyde cyanohydrin.
S.Fischer, who originally proposed the function of 
optically active chlorophyll in the asymmetric synthesis of 
plant sugars (8), attempted the first asymmetric synthesis 
involving the formation of a new asymmetric .centre in a 
compound already.’optically active (9) in the; preparation of 
optically active salicylaldehyde 'cyanohydrin' .from:helicin:
■ - y i\
i ■' V
15 i
CHO.(CH.OH)4.GH2.OH •» EO.G6H4.CH ^
Glucose*
.-.but-'was unable , to isolate the reaction product. This 
ingeniotis method of asymmetric synthesis, involving the directing 
effect of an optically active centre in the molecule, has been 
exploited by many workers in the field with considerable-success 
a specific example: being, furnished later in this -/thesis*'-’"
Further examples;are provided by the following workers:
{a ) Marckwald (10}, who prepared optically active methyl-ethyl 
acetic acid by thermal .decomposition of the.brucine salt of
(b) Mc&enzie (11), who obtained optically active atrolactic
methyl-ethyl melonic acid and defined asymmetric synthesis
active
as a process which ..produces. an optically; compound from a
symmetrically constituted molecule.by the ''intermediate use of 
 an optically active agent without the use of any of the methods 
of resolution or.’analytical'separation. The, optically active 
reagent is then isolated from 1 the new asymmetric .molecule which 
is obtained in the pure state*
acid by the action of methyl magnesium iodide on (-)-menthyl 
benzoyl formate* !
fc
U ; .  0 , \  ■
cs h 5.c — c o .oc10h 19
c6 h 5
f»T.r
(-)
OMgl
C02CXOH19 
" (-)
SH.
c6h 5
( * )
OMgX
*
0
■'■'■*>2*10*19 
B (-)
with a '.preponderance of A over B* After decomposition, an 
optically active acid was obtained with , -9• 50 ; in alcohol,
(c) McKenzie (12), McKenzie and Wren. (13) and McKenzie and 
Muller, (14) who obtained an optically active lactic acid, 
in each case, by the reduction of the pyruvates of {-)-raen.thol, 
(-)-borneol and (-)-amyl alcohol; ,
CE.,. co* co on'J -» CH„.CH.QH.CCOfl -> CHj.CHOH.COOE*
and it. was. shown that the optical activity of the 
products, due to the formation of unequal quantities of the 
diaatereoisomers,, is attributable to the difference in the 
free energies of the latter#.
(d) Eisenlohr and' Meier (15) who repeated Marckwald’s
asymmetric synthesis and observed (i) that the rate of
decomposition of the brucine salt is proportional to the
temperature but that the rotatory power of the product is
nindependent of it, (ii) decomposition of the salt in solution 
in-a'-high-boiling solvent yielded an'inactive product as
did decomposition.of the amorphous salt and•concluded'that 
asymmetric synthesis"depends-, on a disturbance 'in the 
equilibrium of the two -di&stereoisomers during crystallisation 
due to their differing solubilities, the rate of thermal 
decomposition of both being the same. -
1 2?
Asymmetric Induction an&^the Mechanism ofVAsymmetric Synthesis*
.., .Erlenmey.er, ..in.:'1912, proposed - the,; term v*asymmetric 
Ip-due tion*!, to ..describe, the induction,of^optical activity
which, he.: claimed; to,;have '..observed in .unsaturated; compounds*. • 
which were not;dissymmetrical* :.;With Helgendorff (16)' he 
; claimed, to. have / prepared .optically. active cinnamic .acid but' 
lisenlohr and Meier (.17), after repetition of;these experiments, 
ascribed the observed optical activity to the presence of . 
impurities.
Kortum (18) defined asymmetric induction.as m the action
of.a force exerted by asymmetric molecules on molecules capable
. . . . . . .  : , 1 ... - ...... . ..: „ ... ., . .. ... . .. , - . . . . . . . . .  ^
of changing from a symmetrical to an asymmetrical configuration 
and distinguished between inter- and intra-molecular types.
Lowry end Walker (19) proposed the theory that an 
unsaturated group e.g. carbonyl, in an optically active 
molecule may'acquire an induced asymmetry becoming, itself 
optically activej a conclusion which was based on the fact 
that the period of the low frequency term, observed in the 
dispersion equations for camphor, is definitely characteristic 
■of.the ketonic group.
v McKenzie, in 1904,.observed that when 1-menthyl-benzoyl 
formate is allowed to react with methyl magnesium iodide there
...
results an equilibrium mixture with tmequal amounts of the 
diEstereoisomers and on saponification an optically active 
acid is obtained*-1 McKenzie and Mitchell;later (20} observed ; 
a ■ siutarot&tory effect -.when 1-menthyl-benzoyl formate "is.-' V - -
dissolved in ethyl alcohol and suggested that this might be 
'due to ; the following equilibriums 1/
H*GO.CQ,O.G1 oH19 g= r -  =* H .C 0 .C 0 .0 G 10H:i9
■ " ( - )  ( - )  . i * J  r ; ' v - ( - > '  • . ■
■ 'A B . .
In ethereal solution, in which: this Grlgnard reaction 
was conducted, it was,suggested that equilibrium was established 
at a rate which made its observation impractible but that, as 
in ethyl alcoholic solution, an unequal proportion of the two 
diastereoisomers was formed, resulting' in'a similar 
dispropor.tionation .in the grignard complex and an optically 
active acid, after decomposition of the latter,' u ami son. and 
Turner.(21) regard the mutarotation in alcoholic solution 
as being'clue to a first' order asymmetric . transformation' 
between the di&stereois&meric hemi-acetals,formed by reversible 
combination of the ester with the solvent:
OH OJfit '
B?CQ.C0.0C10H19 r--er0--J R -C—  C0.0Clo Hr t R — C —  C0.0CloH n
■ ■ ■ ■ ■■:'.■ 0Et ' ! ’ OH ,,
( - )  (♦> ( - )  ( - )  ( - )
The: non detection1of mutarotation i n ‘ethereal, solution, was 
ascribed to the lack of any real distinction between A and b ,  
the Grignard reaction exhibiting stereo-speeifictty due to a  ^
first order asymmetric transformation of unstable intermediates* 
Kenyon,' Partridge ..and 'Phillips- (22) found, that addition of 
bromine to :{^)-y-phanyl-^~rnethylallyl alcohol;resulted in an 
asymmetric synthesis -since', after destruction of' the original 
centre of asymmetry an optically active ketone resulted;
(♦) 0gH5*CHsCH.Cfl.-QHj — -* H^• CHBr.CSBr *CH• QVij •
OH - /  ,-.1 - 1  OHOxiS)''-
CgHj.CHBr.CHBr.C.CH, ' ^
V  ■ ' . 0 V  1  /-!
The (*) dibromo alcohol and the {■*) dibromo ketone are 
in effect a :mixture of • (*) . and {-} modifications of .which 
the {4 ) predominates in, each'case. This type./pf asymmetric 
;synthesis- is' discussed 'in' detail later in-this thesis.
An asymmetric reaction' in which the' fixed and induced ' 
centres of optical, activity are not initially present in the 
same molecule has been described by Reid and Turner ( 2 3 )
- i ' I
Acetophenone and (•)~menthyl bromoacetate are 'allowed to react, 
in benzene solution, in the presence of zinc; ''hydrolysis of
the resultant (~}~menthyl-jJ~hydrGxy~p-phenyl butt rate yielded
j \ \ \
a I
(*)~jMiydrQxy-^-phenylbutyric acid, Xhe stereochemical 
mechanism underlying the above changes was represented as 
shown bebw: ?
€10H1902C#?H2
S-
GE 
I
2nBr
' K9°2-®LcPl9
ZnBr.
Me Me
Ph
OhnBr . OZnBrCH.2lcri9wu2
The influence of an asymmetric centre on an addition 
reaction at an unsaturated centre in the same molecule has been 
discussed by Balfe and '.Kenyon (24), .'.who used the term ^induced 
anisotropy1** They. suggested that the electronic disturbance 
which causes anisotropy of an absorption band associated with 
the unsaturated centre may result in an unsymmetrical opening of 
the double bond during the addition of the entering atom or ion 
and. so result, in . the formation, in unequal, . amount spf the two 
possible stereoisomeric• configurations, /
Turner, and Harris (25) suggested, that in • adding' XX to. the 
carbonyl group of a-molecule containing a fixed centre of 
optical activity (in group R) the'first stage mays.be regarded
a*
as the approach .of X~ to wards the positive end of the 
polarised carbonyl group: ;
■ H ' ' R ; ; '
I ^ I s* <r-
. X~ . .. 0 —  0- • . . 1 -G  0 •
I I
The tetrahedral plane diagram before addition of Y*
they represented-as follows: ' .
. ■ . R :■ - . ■ . . R / . ‘ ■
1 - I "
C —  R # : R*—  0
/  \ - _/\
, X : 0 . 0 M.
If the energies associated with these two structures are
equal no asymmetrical addition would result* ;If the.energies
by ..
are. unequal (i,e, influencedj»the asymmetric group) then . 
asymmetric addition takes place even in non-reversible asymmetric 
reactions, (e*g. a Grignard reaction)* In a reversible 
reaction such as addition (e*g* when I*is Gif) first order 
asymmetric transformation of the newly forming molecule at 
this stage could accompany the reaction.
The observation that the quinine salt of 4;4’-dinitro- 
diphenje acid,' in,solution, is dextrorotatory, but yields an 
inactive acid led Kuhn (26) to introduce the expression .
!«first order asymmetric, synthesis4* to distinguish it from 
changes such as.that described by -Leuchs and lutke (27) in 
which addition of brucine to (4}~2~o-carboxybenzyl-c^~hy&rindone
results in the separation of a preponderance: of one diastereo- 
isomeride and removal of the activating base yields an 
optically active acid* £uhn (loe.cit,) termed the latter 
change , H a symmetric transformation of the second order** *
Jamison and Turner (28) have redefined first' order 
asymmetric transformation as a phenomenon relating only to 
the attainment of an equilibrium; second order transformation 
on the other hand, denotes the appearance of a second phaie* 
This short historical survey of asymmetric synthesis 
and related phenomena is concluded with a,number of examples 
of different o t  asymmetric synthesis;
(1) The introduction of an asymmetric centre inti a : • 
molecule already containing an optically active group and 
removal-of this group, unchanged, to give an optically 
active1 compound as exemplified by McKenzie.et • als
7 ' ’ R '■ : oil : R ' oh' :
* \  * /  \ * /
H.C0*CG0R --:---» • 0^  > . : 0
/  \  * /  \
: R* . CO OR, . ^ R 1 . GOOH
"(optically active)
(2) 'A somewhat ‘Similar example has--; been- provided by
KenyonAPartridge (22) who showed that addition of bromine 
to ( + ) or!(-)-y-phehyl-^-methylallyl alcohol yielded an 
optically active dibromo-ketone when the addition product was 
oxidised ;when the original.; seat of activity had been;'
destroyed.
(3) ■ The anionotropic rearrangement of optically, active , 
’o^-phenyl-r~m@thylallyl hydrogen phthalate..and of ethyl- 
ethylallyl- alcohols, .both yieldingoptically active isomers 
described by Kenyon:and Partridge (23) and Balfe and Kenyon (30):
. . It CH ...... Me .It , CH Me ,s-" y  ; N/  v
The retention of a high degree of optical activi ty 
coupled with the formation of a new.centre of asymmetry and 
loss of asymmetry in ■-'the original asymmetric .atom' implies •
. i
: the possibility of a nionomoiecular intramolecular change#’
(4) An example of asymmetric synthesis involving an 
enzyme is provided by Challenger and Kleir (31) who converted 
fumaric acid to (-)-malic acid in the presence of the muscle 
extract fumarases \ P :
OH
I
BG.COQH :■ . ... HC.CQQH
ii -— » : |
H00C.GH , H00G*QH2
(5) An absolute asymmetric synthesis accomplished under 
the action of physical agencies is described by Betti and 
Kuechi (32): .
CH2; CHMe * Clg ' » CH2$1.CHCl#Me
Me.CHjCHMe : 4 ,,HC1   -> Me#OliOl#CE2 #Me
the addition of chlorine and hydrogen chloride was carried 
out, in the gaseous state, in the presence of a pure physical 
unsymmetric&l directing force (polarised light) and resulted 
in the formation of compounds with a centre of asymmetry and 
optically active. When the additions were conducted under the 
influence of circularly polarised light it was found that a 
laevo-rotatory product resulted f r o m the use of a laevo-rotat&ry 
light scource and vice versa* With linearly polarized light 
the product obtained was optically' inactive.
(6) Asymmetric transformation in a molecule owing its 
dissymmetry to’ restriction of rotation about a singly bond 
is exhibited by (+)-Itf-benzoyl-4s6:4,-trlbromodiphenylamine~2- 
carboxylic acid •.
Ph
_  j° B£ _
Br { %  y  Br
• COOH
which, when combined with an equimolecular amount of 
* cinchonidine in acid solution, results in the separation of the 
pure cinchonidine (*) sal^fin 91% yield (33). The above acid 
is labile at room temperature and stable at -15° hence, at 
lower temperatures, equal amounts of the two diastereoisomers 
separates. . '
2L
(7) A final ease is considered in which interconversion 
of the antimers is made .possible tey. a proto tropic change 
occurring in the molecule. Leuchs (54) found an example of 
this in (*}-hydrocarbostyril~3-c&rboxylie, acid (1) which, 
when-'combined with quinidine, y M d s  the salt of the (♦) acid 
by way of a prototropic change occurring in the anion;
HLis the least soluble and separates, thus shifting the 
equilibrium in its own favour.
h
X 3H
(quinidine (*)-salt)(quinidine (~)-salt)
ffae Addition of Bromine to r-Phenyl- <^-ethylallyl
Alcohol*
X7
The 'Addition of Bromine to V^Phenjl-^-ethylallyl Alcohol.
Addition.of bromine to (4 )-i^»phenyl-<*-ethyl&llyl alcohol 
yielded two distinct types, of crystals viz. needles of 
m.p.,114-115° and hexagonal plates of m.p.,93° which were 
separated, by fractional crystallisation from light petroleum , 
Addition of bromine to the optically active alcohols gave 
the following results:-
(+)-r-Phenyl-o(.-ethylallyl alcohol, with -=<jij2.*3.36o(l,0.5) 
yielded netdlea of m.p.,114-115° and £°<]22f.107*71°(1,2; c,1.4)
in chloroform,, and hexagonal plates of m.p.,93-94° and 
£ 4 ^ - 1 0 6 . 9 2 °  (1,2; e,2.03) in chloroform.
(-)-y'-Phenyl-w.-ethylallyl alcohol with < 2h -3.36° (1,0.5) 
yielded needles of m.p.,114-115° and M ^ 5,-104.40° (1,2; c, 1.72)
in chloroform and hexagonal plates of m.p.,93-94°and
o 15 a
,-#104*36 (1,2; c,2.03) in chloroform.
Oxidation of the above dibromo-alcohols with chromic acid 
gave the following resultss-
Ihe (*) dibroraizis from the {*) alcohol yielded dibromoketone 
o# m.p., 109-110 and 1^^,425.15^ (1,2; c,2.54) in chloroform.
2*
The (-) dibromide from the (4 ) alcohol yielded dibromoketone 
of m.p,,109-110° and -24,94°(1,2; £,2,54) in chloroform,
The (4 ) dibromide from the (-,) alcohol yielded dibromoketone 
of m.p.,109-110°and f-<]^ 0,425,4io(l,2; e,1.71) in chloroform.
The (•-) dibromide from the (-) alcohol yielded dibromoketone 
of m.p.,109-110° :mi'. M | 0,-25.85° (1,2; c,2.05) in chloroform,
The reaction between a halogen molecule and an ethylenic 
compound was.shorn,- by Bartlett and Tarbell (55) to occur in 
two stages, the first of which results in the formation of a 
halogen anion and an organic cation. Bobinson (56) postulates 
the existence of the following structure in the course of the 
reaction between an ethylenie compound and a halogen in 
accordance with the theory of anionoid reaction of olefins5-
.."■t- Rl ^  ; . / R3 ‘
1 c — c
/  \ \
  S2 V  »*4 —  -
If there is any free rotation about the C-G single bond 
In the above cation before the addition of the halogen anion 
a mixture of cis- and trans-isomers results, ''In most cases 
however, a homogeneous product 1b obtained which is entirely 
cis— or entirely trans- (37). i]
Z°1
In order to account for the selective addition in either the 
cis- or trans-positions Roberts and Kimball (38) have prorjosed 
that a co-ordinate link is formoe d fby the sharin g of one of 
the electron pairs of the halogen atom with the unsaturated 
carbori atom, ":'in" the intermediate" cation, .which gives rise to . 
a cyclic structure* It was further suggested that the seat of 
the charge in this ionic complex is the halogen atoms-
H, ■
’■■. \  •: /  5. 
nr c-— c
/  \  / \
Hg * *  H 4
Although free rotation about the single bond in the
. nth.**
structure 314 is not possible yet, in actual practice, the 
structure of the intermediate compound probably lies between 
I and H,according to the above workers, who attributed this to 
the difference in ionisation potential between the carbon and 
the halogen atoms* : ' ■
At an earlier date Olson (39) had already described the 
addition of the halogen anion t k  the intermediate cation which 
he termed rtth© three atom reaction'1’* Here the halogen anion 
approaches the molecule on the side opposite the' halogen atom, 
already present* A ’bond.is'formed between;the■halogen anion 
and the carbon atom whilst simultaneously the bond, between 
the original halogen..and this carbon atom is broken*
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Hoberts and Kimball (38) have applied this hypothesis to the 
addition of bromine to .-olefins:*-: - ■ ■-
* ft R* B
c * *  -
0
/  \  : ; /  \  - 
R» ' '  'H».ft*1
*Br
R,\  R \  /
C Br —  C
■ - /
Br I  ^Br ------ — *
■: .* C - . . ‘ C — Br- \  v /  \  - -  -
R*,. : : R*,f R® ■ . R*r
Olson states also that, except where two similarly charged 
groups (e,g* COO"“) are present in the cis-position of the 
original olefin, trans-addition normally occurs.
The assumption is made that addition of bromine to 
y'-phenyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol takes place in the trans-position 
and in the following discussion arguments are developed in 
support of this view. :
?ihen trsns-addition occurs two separate spatial’configurations
may result: ■ ■
&. ph H Ph
\  /  \  /
y  y *
•H I Br I .Br
Cx  c
/  \ /  \
B* CH.OH • H CH. OH
I I
Bt Et
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This is in ’agreement with the; -experimental observations, 
herein described,:;that; addition of bromine to the (*)-alcohol 
results in the production of two distinct crystalline dibromo- 
alcohols of different melting points and crystalline forms.
It must be conceded, however, that cis- addition also would 
give a similar result but mixed cis-and trans- addition would 
necessarily give rise to four distinct dibromo-alcohols. This 
will be illustrated later in the text.
Mow, considering the oxidation of the two dibromo-alcohols 
it is found that the dibromides derived from the (*)-alcohol 
both yield the same ethy 1- * f  -dibromo-j*-phenylethyl ketone.
It follows, therefore, that the bromine addition does take 
place exclusively either in the cis- or the trans- positions 
since a mixed £is-trans addition would result in more than one 
dibro mo-ketone. .V ,-d'
This may be more clearly shown by the use of structural 
formulae and if the addition is entirely trans- the reaction 
will follow the course shown below. The ketones A and B are 
optical antipodes and, therefore, indistinguishable. This 
mechanism .is ^ supported by,- experimental evidence - as shown later..
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E-
C ■ : ; ;•.
G
/  \
CH. OH 
l
It .
H-'‘ ' Ph 
\  /
C —  Br
Br — C 
/  \
CH • OB 
I
Et ,
H \  / Ph 
C —  Br
Br — C- 
H C:0 
Et"
A
H x  / ph
Br—-0
■ y r Vh
Br—  C
C'— 'Br 
/  N
H- CH.OH.
i
■ Et
C — Br 
/  \
GsO
I
± 2  V
B
A mixed cis-trans- addition would follow the course shown 
below and C and D would be expected - to differ in crystalline 
f ovm'"and possess different melting -points*-" In practice this 
reaction would result in four intermediate dibromo-alcohols 
vis. the" two trans- modifications as shown'in 1 and a similar 
pair of cis- modifications and oxidation of these would yield 
two"' distinct'dibromo-ketones. ; ■ /
H \  / Vh x Ph 
0 — * Br
H \  X  Ph 
C —  Br.
H CH.OH
; It 7
Br
Br — C
' CH.OH
I
Et
H \
C —  Br
Br:T-C 
E X  N  C;0
i .
It
H ‘ ^  I>h 
C — Br
0 —  Br 
X  \
H CH.OH
I
Et
C — Br
/ \
H C:0
i
Et
D
  »——^ ; '■
_ _ _  ■ »
i!
;;
'{
So' far,r'it has '• been established,therefore, that addition ji
, ; • . r
is either entirely cis- ©r entirely txjans-
t h e results obtained by brominating the optically active 
alcohols and oxidising the resulting dibromo-alcohols are 
tabulated belows . ;
';v- 212252X* '
{ 1,0.5.)
(*) dibromo-alcohol A (-) dibromo-alcohol B ,
(needles m.p. ,114«rll5°; (plates ra,p.,93-4°j
M I ,*107.71° ) ; ; M ] | l,-106.92o)
2i5£°22~«2i222 5 (~} dibromo ~k e tone , F.
(m.p.,109-110°; Ml^0»+25.15°) (m.p.ho9-110°; MD^0,-24.940)
(-) alcohol.
( * f l,-3.350; 1,0.5.) 
I e.v“
(-■) dibromo-alcohol G ^  
(needles m.p*,114-115°; 
M ^ 5,-104.40° )
J^OXll>"
(«) dibromo-ketone G 
( m.p., 109-110°; W^-25.4°)
(4 ) dibromo-alcohol D. 
(plates m.p.,93-94°; 
M ^ 5,+104.36° )
. I 0* ' 7’ ”
{*) dibromo-ketone H.
(m.p.,109-110° ; M]"+25.85°)
■ \
•5b ;j
The four dibromo-ketones are shown, to be%chemically
identical;since:mixed-melting:point determinations of any one 
with any other results in no depression and when equal weights 
of any two of opposite signs are dissolved in an appropriate 
solvent the resultant solution is devoid of optical activity.
In a similar manner It is shown that of the four dibromo- 
alcohols A is the optical isomeride G and B the optical 
isomeride of D. /■ ;■ -
- A consideration of these results renders it clear that 
addition of bromine to the (*5-alcohol followed by oxidation 
of the resultant mixed dibromides will yield a mixture (!*F) 
and (G 4 H) of the two dibromo-ketones which are identical in 
crystalline form and in melting point ; * this has been confirmed
* * * * ' . f. *• • : 5 ’■ , , , .
experimentally
Some consideration must now be given to the stereochemical 
nature of the bromine .addition* It. is evident that this is 
accompanied by the formation of two new asymmetric centres and 
that the reaction is an example of asymmetric synthesis since 
destruction of the original asymmetric centre leaves an optically 
active product. v /
.Assuming' trans~additionf two methods of addition are 
possible though one may predominate (see below):
Whereas carbon number' 3" is optically .active throughout 
there is the possibility that, in IIand H L ,  atoms 1 and 2 
may either both be active or only one active. Partridge (!) 
in a study of substituted allyl; and related alcohols containing 
optically active centres, 'has 'demonstrated1 that bromine addition 
to the unsaturatcd ; /^system results in unsymmetrical addition 
to the j* atom; he found that addition of bromine to (•#)-ethyl- 
vinyl c&rbinol and oxidation of the resultant ciibromo-alcohol 
to the corresponding ketone yielded a product which was 
optically actives ■ ■ ’
(♦) CHjCHgCH(OH)CH:CHg ( + ) CH.CHgCHfOHjCHBr.U^Br
| Ojij”
. (-) CH,CH0 .C.GHBr.CH„Br
' 0
The ketone obtained was of opposite sign to that of the 
original carbinol and the result shows that the y2carbon of 
such a system is capable of undergoing unsymmetrical addition 
but provides no evidence as to the behaviour of the y  carbon 
atom.
If now, asymmetric carbon atoms 1 and 2 in the structural
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formula II # of ethyl- -dlbromo-ji-phenylethyl earbinol, 
shorn.on. the prefious page, are given the signs (4 4 ) then 
it follows that they will have the signs {- -) in formula U X  
and the series of reactions described above can be conveniently 
summarised as follows (noting that the. .signs, are-given in’-the 
above, numerical;, order) 5 r\:;> --I' '
v Si££5 °i# : ;
^ | 2,^3.56°; 1,0.5)...... .' 1
(4 ■♦Jdibromo-alcohol.
(needles m.p.,114-15°» 
i*]!2,* 107.71°.)i 0,,i"
(4 4 ) dibro^o-ketone.
- 20 ’
(- - 4 ) difcromo-alcohol.. 
(plates m.p*,9.3-4°j 
' fr<Jd1»“ao6*9?.‘)
OXi>‘
(** -)dibrorao-ketone.
20(m.p., 109-10°; ,425.15°) (m.p.,109-10°; £0 | ,-24,94°)
(-) alcohol.
21
( \-3*36p ; 1,0.5)
(4 4 -} 5i5££!!0~SiCo!i0^
(plates m.p.,95-4° ;
M  |5, .104.36°.) -! •••
(. ♦) dibromo-ketone. 
t m.p., 109-10°; W*.°, +25.85°.)
(- — 1) dibromo-alcohol.
(needles m.p.,114-15° ; 
f*]25,-10 4.40°)
I 0" * ' ’
(- -) dibromo-ketone.
(m.p., 109-10° ; W “ ,-25.4°.)
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'it is 'now'- clearby what' mechanism ' \ { * \ -and (-)-^phm-yl- o<
ethylallyl alcohols;: each yields - -two- 'distinct dibromo, derivatives 
which, on oxidation, ' yield structurally identical- di&romo-ketones 
vis. the trsns-addltion of bromine to the alcohol, resulting in, 
diastereoisomeric dibro-mo-alcohols . which necessarily possess : 
different ■'crystalline'.form, and.'physical properties one of. which, 
the solubility,•facilitates separation of the diastereo-isomers* 
The (■§*) dibroraide obtained from the {*) alcohol is the. 
diastereoisomer of the (4 ) dibromide obtained from the (-) alcohol 
and is, also,, the . optical isomer of t h e d i b r o m i d e '  of- the 
same'alcohol;;'.■ The reaction is thus an1- example-of asymmetric 
• synthesis* • .’
. . In an'-asymmetELc ■ synthesis the formation, of-a new asymmetric 
centre, - under the influence of an existing asymmetric centre 
results in a preponderance of one stereochemical structure; of - 
the new centre:over the other* Heraoval of the original 
asymmetric centre then yields'--an’optically active ' compound*
In the present example it is found that if the (4 ) or (-)■' 
alcohol is brominated. and the product; oxidised, without any 
previous separation;-of the isomers, the', resulting'dibromo-ketone 
is optically;active. It would appeaap, '■therefore*'.'that the 
original asymmetric .carbon atom,influences the' bromine addition 
in a manner, which' favours one of the stereochemical trans- 
configurations over the other. .
'This' result" .might be attributed to a state of equilibrium
between the two''intermediate organic cations, IIand H i ,  lying
more to one side than the other.
H " ' Ph:" V M :.v ' Ph'. 1 ’ ' E .Ph
, \  V  V "  ^ " \  /  \  X  '
0 , ' . 0 ; ; '■ 0 ,
-sv I \  +• -t* /
— —  > . Br Br
C ■ ■ ■ ' C' . . ' f N c
/  \  ? : /  \  ' —  / \  ■
,H CH.,OH H OH.OH H OH.OH
: I ,    I I
: Et Et ‘ It 1
I ' ■ : H  - : : i n
Alternatively, it is possible ’that H a n d  above, are 
formed in equal amounts; and subsequent addition of the bromine 
anion occurs et both carbon atoms as shown below; ’ *
H . Ph, ■ ,H '. ,ph d H\ Ph ;
' . \ X x-*;y .•:■■ \ X.,' . ., \ X,.
' 1 ,*X.Xx; ' Br-G; ' ; C —  Br
Br 1 ^ ■ Br 
- NX « X  - - >
■ ,v 0 f .  .. - . / : C —  Br ; .. Br—  C X;
x  \ / \  x \
H ^CH.OH H GH.OH H CH.OH
I - - - r - • ■ X I .-1'- 1
I
Et v Et Et
I: '■ (a)- , : '.(b) ' ■
H . Ph!-. H Ph.... ■: . H Ph
V  /  \  /  \  /
! C — Br ' B r - C
Br/  1 'Br ■=>
< V  - -
C ? B r — C ■ .■■■' C — Br
H « CH.OH:!/ —  i X  X CH.02 i X  Xil.OH
- ■ » ■:■■■■ :. ■ ; ■ . V, . ,
X ^ X  X X y  ,-Bt . - ; .it.' . ■
n  ■■■ .: (O) ■ .: (d)
( for convenience it will be assumed that 1 and H a r e  both 
derivatives of the (*) alcohol.)
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low" (a) is'. stereoehemieally. identical'with (d) and - j
liKewise- (c) is;with (b) and, since (- -} addition preponderates 
if we assign '.the.-.configur&tion ♦) to (a) it follows "that '
(b) will be (4 H- 4 ) • ' ibis suggestion necessitates' the -j 
assumption that, whereas in I the bromine anion attacks the hr 
carbon atom preferentially, in H  it attacks the p  carbon.
It ..thus appears 'to "be -'far .less probable than the first’view.
if the former suggestion that I and H  are formed in 
unequal amounts is considered (say I >32) it will be in agreement 
with the .experimental.'observations providing the bromine anion 
adds preferentially' to the same carbon atom in both I and 2  .
If this is the rcarbon then (a) will;be greater than (b) and
(c) greater than (d), but (a) and (d) will be together greater 
than (b) and (c), i.e. if the above configurations are again 
accepted there will.be a preponderance of ( - - 4 ) since there is 
a greater proportion of I.
Conducting the brominatiori at different temperatures around 
0°C might, then have two separate' effects (i) 'to alter the ratio 
of I to H a n d  (ii) to modify the tendency to attack of the 
bromine at the Xcarbon* - This seems mope acceptable'than'the 
assumption which.would have to be made to cover, the theory when 
equal amounts- of '% and H a r e  initially formed.. In this latter 
case, moreover, a fall in reaction temperature would have to
1+0
favour attack at the y carbon atom in one case and at the p  
carbon1'atom in the other. ■"
It has been shown, by conducting the brominetion at 
different temperatures from -10° to 470° that the rotatory 
power of the ketone, obtained by oxidation of the dibromo-alcohols 
varied inversely as the temperature of bromination cintiT, at 
60°, the reaction resulted in a mixture of dibromo-alcohols which 
on oxidation yielded an optically inactive ketone. That the 
equilibrium’-occurred1 during the bromination and not subsequently 
between the dibrcrao-alcohois themselves has ..been shown' by 
refluxing, in .chloroform solution, the dibromides obtained by
Q ■
bromination'of the {4 ) alcohol at -10 • No change in rotatory 
power was. observed after fefluxing two hours.
; The addition'of bromine to the (4 } alcohol at 60° was 
repeated when it;-was1 found that the mixed dibromo-alcohols 
could be separated into its two components each of which.was 
optically pure* Thus it is shown'.that th e  optical inactivity 
of the ketone produced by oxidation of the mixed alcohols was 
not due to the components of the latter 'being.themselves 
optically inactive. '
; Employing. the algebraic signs for the;three carbon atoms 
concerned,:as /before, if will be. seen that addition of bromine 
to the (4 ) alcohol, at —10° favours (— — ) addition since the
HI
0
ketone obtained on oxidation is l&evo-rotatory; at 60 the 
equilibrium is balanced between the two forms resulting in 
equal amounts of (4 4 4 } and (- - 4 ) which, on oxidation, 
give rise to equal quantities of (4 4 ) and (--) ketones.
A similar argument applies to the bromination of the (-)-alcohol 
whtdh favours (4 4 ) addition at temperatures below 460 and 
oxidation of the spixed dibromides yields, in this case, a 
dextro-rotatory ketone*
These arguments are in complete agreement with the 
results obtained on addition of bromine to the (4 ) aicdiol 
at -10° when, although the product is optically inactive, 
a larger yield of the plates, m.p.,93-4 , is obtained.
The reason for this may be seen by an-examination of the 
results of bromination of the (4 ) and (-} alcohols respectively. 
Now bromination of the (4 ) alcohol will yield B and S J >
-  " c  ■ - ~ ; - v“
in equal quantities and A and B in equal quantities; the
former combination will be present in greater amount than
the latter and, since the pairs are optical antipodes, the 
total product will be optically inactive as will be the 
combination of each pair when separated into plates and 
needles, respectively, by fractional crystallisation.
These reactions are shown, in tabular form, on the next
page.
{*§■) -alcohol.
(* ♦ .4 ) dibromo-alcohol A* 
(needles m.p.,114-15 5 
l°Q .107.71° • 39$ yield)
(« - *} dibromo-alcohol-.B* 
(plates m.p.,93-4°J
»-106.9°}.61$ yield)
(-)-alcohol
(4. 4 dibromo-alcohol 0
(plates m.p.,93-4 
M g 5,*104.36°. 61$ yield)
- - ~) dibromo-alcohol B.
0
(needles m.p*,114-15 ;
K)^5.-104.4°. 39$ yield)
Balfe and Kenyon (40) have suggested that an ethylenic 
link, when'.under the influence'’ of an: asymmetric centre" in 
the molecule, opens unsyramiatrically during addition reactions* 
f he reaction mechanism which is illustrated below involves, 
initially, the formation of unequal quantities of the'two 
organic cations which are in equilibrium with the corresponding 
cyclic structures, previously described; the latter are 
also in equilibrium and the relative proportions are again 
dependent on the temperature of bromination* -
£f3
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Addition of the bromine anion then takes.place, as 
described previously, forming the two diastereo-isomers*
It has been stated previously that the experimental results 
of Partridge (1) have shown that, in K~ph@nyl~c*~methylallyl 
alcohol, which is very similar to the alcohol at present under 
iny@stigation,addition to the double bond may take place in 
such a manner as to render at least one of the carbon atoms, 
previously unsaturated, optically active* Partridge also showed 
that bromination of (-)-ethyl-vinyl carbinol results in optical 
activity in th e  j  carbon atom, and the rearrangement of the 
hydrogen phthalate of (-)-^-phenyl-^-methylallyl alcohol 
shows that optical activity can be induced.in the f carbon atom* 
No evidence has yet been forthcoming to indicate whether
only one or both of the carbon atoms of the ethylenic link 
becomes optically active during the bromination of optically 
active & ~ ^ -substituted allyl alcohols. The accumulated 
experimental evidence obtained in the bromination of optically 
active y-phenyX-°(-ethylallyl alcohol renders it probable that 
each of the carbon atoms in the resultant dibromo-derivative 
is, in fact, optically active.
Let it be supposed that optical activity is generated in 
only one (say the y'-) carbon atom when the (*)-aleohol combines 
with one molecule of bromine giving rise to a product with 
the stereochemical structures
jr p «<
a (- i ♦)
■r:- a n d  this can be separated into,
(- 4 4 ) and (*• - 4 ) dibromo-alcohols 
which, on oxidation, would yield the two dibromo-ketones,
(~ 4 ) and
which are clearly not optical antipodes; but the numerous 
fractional crystallisations have shown that the isomeric 
dibromo-ketones have invariably consisted of optical antipodes, 
whence it follows that both carbon atoms must contribute to the 
optical activity of the molecule. Furthermore the production 
of one of the above pair of dibromo-alcohols (B or C) *must 
involve a cis-addition of bromine which is highly improbable.
The main conclusions which can be drawn from these 
experimental results are:-
e u  Addition of bromine to an optically pure y-phenyl-
ethylallyl alcohol results in the formation of two, ,and only, 
two, diastereo-isomeric dibromo-alcohols which, on oxidation,, 
yield two dibromo-ketones which are optical antipodes*.
(ii) Addition of bromine to the alcohol,.therefore,.occurs
selectively in the cis- or trans- positions since mixed cis-. 
trans- addition would necessarily give rise to four diastereo- 
isomeric dibromo-alcohols.
(iii) Accumulated experimental ecidence renders it highly
probable, that the addition of bromine to the carbon atoms of 
an ethylenic bond is trans- and the results now described are 
in harmony with this view.
(iv) The bromine addition takes place by a mechanism which
results in an'asymmetric synthesis which is shorn to involve
both carbon atoms of.the double bond.
1* H®-arrangement__and_ _Substi t ut i o n of Phenyl-vinyl Carbinols.
j>
kL
The Anionotropio'.Rearrangement': and Substitution^ f 
o^-phenyl-^-ethylallyl Alcohol and its^Berivatives.
Tautomeric change involving the migration of an anion 
is governed by certain general rules briefly outlined below.
Burton and Ingold (41) adduced reasons for the belief 
that such changes involve the separation of the mobile group 
as an anion and the simult&neousljformation of a mesomeric 
c&rbonium cation capable of recombining with an anion in either 
of two alternative positions. If the anion with which the 
carbonium recombines is the same as that originally liberated 
rearrangement may results ,
■ R.CHX.CH:CH2 aT * R.CH.CH.GH2^=*-r JcH:CH*CB2X (I)
Recombination with another anion is equally possible ; 
resulting in substitution with or without rearrangement and 
this mechanism was identified as a particular case of the 
unimolecular substitution mechanism, Spl,described by Ingold 
and co-workers (42). The bimoleeular mechanism, S^2f met with 
in aliphatic substitution has.also been applied to isomeric 
rearrangement by hughes (4d) giving a mechanism which was. 
written?
. . R.CHX.CH*CH2 ❖ IT R.OHsCH.CHgX 4 , . X~ (2)
In a study of the intereonversion of esters of -phenylallyl
alcohol, GgH^#CH(0H}eCE:CH2# and cinnamyl alcohol,
CL H_•CH:CH*CELGH , Burton and Ingold (44) have shown that, 
o 5 2
in boiling acetic anhydride, the p~nitro benzoate of the 
former is converted to that of-‘the-latter:
CgHj.CHX.CHsCHg- > C5H5.CH:CH.CH2X (2s- KOgCgH^.CO.O")
In the presence of tetr&methylammonium acetate, however,
:the product was a mixture-'of cinnamyl acetate and cinnamyl- 
p-nitro benzaate; this observation was taken to indicate 
that complete removal of the anion, l T f had occurred.giving 
:a mesomeric'cation j-
&-H-.CH:CH.CH0Y
ly* b o  2
CcH_.CH2,CHsCE0 ♦ C,Hc.CH.CH.CH„b 5 2 o 5 2 \^—
CrH-•CH;CH.GH«X 
I HOg.CgH^.CO.^" 1 ° P
:- CHj•G0*b~
Hearne and la france (45) have shown that <*~m@thyl&llyl 
alcohol and ^-methyl&llyl alcohol are interconvertible when 
heated in the presence of catalytic amounts of sujphuric acid;
CH3 .CH(0H) ,CH:CH2^ = = ^  CH3:.'CHTcu7cSgs==i CHj.CHsCH.CHg.OH
Each of these alcohols also yields a mixture of the 
isomeric chlorides when treated with hydrogen chloride*
Valeur and Leuce (45) found that when the methyl group is
k*
replaced by phenyl, CgH^.CH(OH)•OH:GH^, it is possible to 
convert <*-phenyl&llyl alcohol entirely to ^-phsnylallyl 
alcohol in the presence of dilute sulphuric acidj
-v-
06H5.CH(0H).CHsCHg^'GsH5:,'5b Igh7ch>2 ♦ ' ;0H“— >Cgfig.CHsCH.CHgOH
This was confirmed, by Braude and Jones (47) using aqueous 
dioxan as solvent and. hydrochloric acid as catalyst and later 
in this thesis where the rearrangement of e.n optically active 
phenyl vinyl carbinol was carried out in aqueous, acidic dioxan.
The influence of the phenyl group on the equilibrium is 
emphasised by contrasting the behaviour of cyclo-hexylallyl 
alcohol, which, under similar conditions, remains unchanged (47).
Burton and Ingold (44), as a result of an exhaustive
investigation on the system,
’ H,CHI,GH:GH2'^====^ " R^CHsCH* jSHgX ' '
(where B:~ Ph; p-tolylj p-chlorophenyl*
Xs- OH; 0*AeV; Br; p-KO^.CgH^.COg) :
have concluded that the ease with which conversion occurs
depends on three factors ■
(i) The ability of X to form a stable anion, as indicated
by the strength of HI* The order of mobility, OH < OAc < Br , 
is that of increasing acidity of EX.
(ii) The ionising power of the medium (as indicated by its
dielectric constant)* e*g. Benzonitrile> xylene.
(iii) The capxcity o f the group H to supply electrons thus
/ . ■ '
conferring extra stability, on the cation*' Variation of H 
gave the-order; /
p-chlorophenyl >/prtolyl > phenyl > methyl> H
Burton and Ingold?s mechanism of anionotropic change applied 
primarily to transformations occurring in ionising media, 
hughes (4 8) proposed that in solvents of low ionising power or 
in the absence of a solvent it. is possible that the interconversio* 
may occur without the separation of, X"*s-
and it has been pointed out by Watson (50) that the latter 
mechanism is analogous to bimolecular nucleophylic substitution 
(Sn2) as, also, the mechanism involving initial ionisation 
and formation of a mesomeric organic cation is analagous to 
unimolecular nucleophylie,substitution (S^l); the simultaneous 
operation of the two mechanisms may account for the 70/C 
retention of optical activity observed in the change (49)*-
'CgHj.CHX.dHsGH.CHj — — —  ^OgHj.CHtCH.CHX.CHj
from a study of the;rearrangement of esters of optically 
active ot-phenyl-^-methylallyl alcohol Kenyon, Partridge and 
Phillips (43) have proposed that such reactions, both,with and 
without'isomerisation, take ■ place’by an, intramolecular, 
mechanism assuming that the substituted allyl esters adopt 
a pseudo-cyclic configuration in which an external anion can 
become attached to the ^-carbon atom without the occurence of 
complete ionid dissociation prior to isomeric change
(-)-Ph.CHiCH.CH(OMs)*Me.
H .-Me
(*)-Ph•CH s CH•CH ,M@ *
.v i j : . , } o ..
1
: 0 =  C - X  , ; .
■ K - j ' - 0 5 H 4 . C 0 . 0 H O  . ■ : V ' ' - ' k '  '
Isomerisation is explained by the establishment of a 
link between the cabboxyl oxygen atom and the r-carbon atom 
as indicated by the broken line. Complete migration with 
retention of optical activity, as in the case of the isomerisation 
of (-J-^-phenyl-y-mefhylallyl hydrogen phthalate, in the 
homogeneous state, may ;thus be explained.'
Burton and Ingold (41) assumed that the rate controlling 
step in anionotropic change is the separation of the mobile 
group as a fully dissociated anion and that it makes no
SI
difference whether' the anion which recombines, with the 
mesomeric cation in the final stage is one of these initially 
fosnsed ions or one of a different kind. The mechanism was’ 
considered to be of similar type to that encountered in 
substitution in saturated compounds and was labelled Snl.
The mechanism is as shown below where represents any 
anion including X~ :-
” :.H•CHY.GH;CHg
R.CaS.CHs-CflgF— *'X“r ♦ . H.CH.CH.CHg ' (Snl)
.■R.CH:CH.CH_Y
Hughes later considered the application, to these reactions, 
of the bimolecular nucleophylic substitution mechanism (S|f2) 
observed to operate in saturated systems (48) and pointed out 
that such a mechanism might lead not only to substitution of 
the ordinary type (Sn2) but to substitution with rearrangement 
labelled Sn2 *
R.CHY.CHsCHj, ' (Sn2)
H.CHX.CHsGHg + Y"
‘R.CH:CS.BHgY (Sn2')
. , The work of Ca.JjehpoIe and Hughes (51), confirmed by that
of Roberts,:.'Young, end Winstein (52), s h o w  that although the 
simple substitution mechanism (Sn2) can be readily observed 
the substitution with rearrangement {Sn2*),is not realisable
iii the systems investigated. These conclusions were based 
on results obtained-in a limited field of study and the 
authors did not deny the possibility of the S n 2* mechanism 
occurring in certain circumstances*''
The isolation of a mixed product can, therefore, no 
logger be regaufed as conclusive proof of an ionisation 
mechanism. If, however, optically active compounds are used 
in the rearrangement studied it will be seen that the separation 
of the mesomeric carbonium cation, in the unimolecular 
mechanism, will result in the asymmetric carbon atom’assuming 
a planar configuration and hence the products of the reaction 
should be optically inactive?
R*CHX.CH;CH.R* ....
. R.CHX,CH:CH.BB.CH.CH.OHR * ❖ X
h N 'R.CH:CH.CHX.R'
Balfe, Kenyon and co-workers (53), in a study of the 
reactions of esters of optically active oor« dime thy lallyl 
alcohol, showed that the (-s*)-hydrogen phthalic ester reacts 
with formic and acetic acids giving the (*)-formate and 
{^J-acetate respectively. When the reaction was stopped 
before completion the unreacted hydrogen phthalate was found to 
be considerably ra.cemised* In 'weaker ionising media .such as 
methyl or n-butyl alcohols the resultant ethers had low but
measurable rotations and the unreacted hydrogen phthalate 
was racemised to a much less extent. 'These results,provide 
evidence of unimolecular substitution (in acid solution) and of 
combined unimolecular and bizno'lecular substitution (in alcohol 
solution). Owing to the symmetry of the molecule, however, 
no rearrangement could be detects!. On the other hand, Balfe 
and Kenyon (54) observed that hydrolysis of the hydrogen phthalic 
ester of unsymmetrical (*)~<*~ethyl~k-.methylallyl alcohol with 
very dilute alkali yields a mixture of this alcohol along with 
r -ethyl-oc-methylallyl alcohol, both in their raeemic forms, 
and also that' the same hydrogen phthalate,"when warmed with 
methyl’alcohol yields a mixture of the'' two- Isomeric " racemic 
ethers. It is, therefore, fairly conclusive that the 
unimolecular nucleophylic substitution of substituted allyl 
alcohols and their derivatives is realisable and that it 
takes place by way of an intermediate mesomeric carbonium 
eation which can give rise to mixtures of isomers#
■ ' Arcus'and,Kenyon (55) 'Showed that the small residual 
optical activity found in the largely isomerised products of 
the reactions of the hydrogen phthalate,and'chloride of 
(•s-J-V'-methyl-.ck-n-propylallyl alcohol with acetic, formic and 
benzoic acids is due to the occurrence of substitution without 
rearrangement since reduction of the products destroyed their 
residual, optical activity# The reactions, therefore, provide 
evidence of unimolecular and bimoledular substitution occurring
together as shorn below;-
CHI•CUT«CH;CH•C^H~
. X- 3 1 3 7
CIi,.CH:CB.CHXU=± CH,.CH.CH.CH. + X ' (Snl)
3 I 3 I X '
C,H7 C3E7 GHj.GHrGH.CH.r
w  C,EUn  3 7
CH,. CH: CH. GHX + Y ~ ----- CH,. CH j CH. CBJf
i ' . ' 3 |
■: c-zfi^  m  c ,h 7:
j  i  $ (
Of the products formed only that of structure H I  will be 
optically active since the asymmetric carbon atom retains its 
configuration throughout the substitution and# on subsequent
i j ■ ■
reduction, gives rise to compound of symmetrical structure*
.‘ihe anionotropic rearrangement .-of <x~phenyl~r~methylallyl 
hydrogen phthalate has been shown by Kenyon and co-workers (49) 
to be kinetically of the first order and to occur with 
considerable retention of optical activity; as mentioned 
previously when solvents of high ionising power are used there 
is a tendency for the molecule to dissociate giving rise to 
a mesomeric carbonium cation:-
s s
but,on the other hand, in solvents of low ionising power 
rearrangement maj occur by means of an intramolecular changes
Reaction by mechanism 1 will result in loss of asymmetry 
whilst by reaction IT asymmetry will be retained* The 
rearrangement of o<—phenyl— ^—me thy la llyl hydrogen phthalate 
might, therefore, occur by both mechsnisms simultaneously, the 
course follo?/ed by the reaction being determined, by. the ionising 
power of the medium.
Kinetic studied by Oatchpole and Hughes (55) have shown
that the reaction between ethyl alcohol and ^-methyl- or
r-methylall^l chloride takes place by a first order mechanism
resulting in the production of a mixture of the corresponding
ethers. The reaction between'the individual chlorides and
sodium ethoxide, on the other hand, takes place by a second
order mechanism and results in the formation of the corresponding 
individual ethers.
the isomeric rearrangement of *-phenylallyl-p-nitrobenzoate 
to r-phenytally1-p-nitrobenzaate in boiling chlorobenzene 
has been described by Burton, Ingold and co-workers (44) and 
Braude (57) has proposed that the above rearrangement is acid
SL
catalysed since a small amount of p-nitrobenssoie acid is 
formed as a by-product (58). He went further and suggested 
that all such rearrangements require the presence of catalytic 
amounts of acid for their accomplishment* .Hersummarised his' 
conclusions as follows;
(i) Mineral acids are the most common.reagents for 
effecting rearrangement* .
(ii) The rate ofrearrangement in solvolytic reactions is
proportional to the hydrogen ion concentration of the
...medium, , , .\ . . ,,, ,
( i i i ) .No rearrangement has been observed .to..take, place .in .. 
alkaline or strictly neutral solution; on the other 
hand rearrangement takes place readily in very dilute
. _ acids* .
(iv) The apparent.spontaneous rearrangement of certain
*  J '.;- *
allyl esters in neutral solution can be attributed to 
.<•... the appearance. of, carboxylic. acid, resulting from side 
reactions*
&  ■ ■ -
^-Phenyl-^-ethylallyl_Alcohol.
• 'i
. • 1
^-Phenyl- &—©thylallyl alcohol , when heated with 0 .1M sodium
hydroxide, is unchanged wheras in acid medium it undergoes !
isomerisation rapidly even in the cold. j
Optically pure (~)-c><~phenyl~^-ethylallyl alcohol, when j
dissolved in aqueous dioxan containing catalytic amounts of acid
gives a solution the rotatory power of which changes from (-)
to (4 ) as shown in Table XX H  . The product is almost completely
*
the isomeric {-fJ-y-phenyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol as shown by the 
preparation of its p-xenyluTethane which is obtained in 95$ yield 
from the reaction product and has a dextro-rotatory power which 
is 3 *8| of that of the (*}~urethane of optically pure
j-*vuphenyl-ou*ethylallyl alcohol# The reaction pio duct itself, 
however, has a dextro-rotatory power:which is 59$ of that of 
optically pure (•»)-H>phenyl-^ethylallyi alcohol and it is 
suggested that this dextro-rotstion is due to the presence of 
an optically active impurity* confirmation of this view is 
supplied by the isolation, from the crude urethane, kjf a 
dextro-rotatory compound the fgfter being in no way similar to 
to the urethane of either of the isomers.
Further evidence that this residual activity of .59$ cannot 
be due to (-*■)-y-phenyl-^ethylallyl alcohol is provided by
SV I
![
I
observation that when this alcohol is allowed to stand in I
aqueous, acidic dioxan solution it undergoes mutarotation with j 
change in sign of rotation as shorn in leb.le XXI?* Xhe product 
from (•*J-y-phenyl-c^-ethylallyl alcohol is dextro-rotatory and 
has an apparent retention of optical activity of 21% hut 
the urethane obtained from it possesses only 4*4,1 of*the 
maximum rotation* ho : ^ phenyl-y-ethylallyl alcohol could be 
detected in the product* It will be observed that the retention 
of optical activity in the urethane is almost the same in 
.■magnitude as,;that,,of the-urethane obtained■ in the.rearrangement 
of the o<«phenyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol, It is also significant 
that the product of the;..rearrangement of {-*)-oc-phenyl-^«ethylallyl 
alcohol, when -..bromin&ted, yields. the dibromo .derivative of 
;(4 }-.y-*phenyi,-oq-ethylallyl alcohol, \
; .The rearrangement' of o<~phenyl~v~ethylallyl alcohol in 
aqueous, acidic .dioxan,is of. the first order.{c,f# Graph :1a; 
fable X X U ,) since the concentration of the alcohol is without 
influence of the rate constant#
After detailed consideration of the accumulated experimental \ 
results it is concluded that the main reaction is a unimolecular 
rearrangement resulting in the formation of (j)-y-ph©nyl-Methyl 
allyl alcohol which may be represented?’-
-+*
St * CH: CH ♦ CH # OH ^ ===^ 2S*t .'GHTOHTcli • Ph * pH — *£t#CH,GH:CH.Ph (Snl)
The fact that the urethane of the rearranged product -*
is obtained In .95^  yield and possesses only of its
maximum rotation as compared with an apparent 59$ retention 
of rotatory power in the crude reaction product cannot be 
attributed to the. occurrence of racemisation during the 
preparation of the urethane since optically pure y~phenyl~°<~ ;
ethylallyl alcm ol can be converted to its urethane without I
any racemisation, . Nor can it be attributed to the presence .of 
(*)~c*~phenyl~y-ethylallyl alcohol in the reaction product since j
the conversion of (~) to (*)-owphenyl-^~etbylallyl alcohol i
during the rearrangement is not;possible. . The only reasonable j
conclusion to be drawn, therefore, is that the (-)~c^-.phenyl-Jr- 
ethyl&llyl alcohol contains a dextro-rotatory impurity and, 
during the course of the rearrangement and eoncommitant 
racemisation of the former, a point is reached where the 
rotatory power of the impurity neutralises that of the unchanged 
alcohol and then as more alcohol becomes raeemised, the rotation 
begins to ascend again but now with opposite sign until the 
point is reached where-, the alcohol becomes completely 
raeemised.
The presence of an impurity of imknom nature, giving 
results similar to those discribed above, was encountered by 
hills, Kenyon and Phillips (59) in analogous rearrangement 
studies. They found that (*)-^r-dimethylallyl alcohol 0 e l d e d  % ,  
(«.)«.c^r-dimethylallyl chloride which, on hydrolysis, yielded
P&
o,
o<2r.-dim.ethylallyl alcohol possessing a rotation of the same .d 
s i g n  a s  that of the Chloride and of magnitude ecual to that of 
the parent alcohol* .Balfe, Hills, Kenyon, Phillips and Platt 
|60) found that the product of hydrolysis of the (-) chloride 
yields (*)~ ^ ^-dimethylallyl hydrogen phthalate and (*}~m@thyl ; 
^ .-dibromo-n-propyl ■carbinol under conditions which yield 
optically active derivatives of the original active o**'-dim ethyl 
ally! alcohol. If was, therefore, ; concluded that the. hydrolysis .j 
of the '(■-) chloride results in the formation of a mesomeric !
j
carbonium cation,;that:the resultant alcohol is optically
inactive. and ;that. the observed rotation, is due to the presence I
■ , . . ■ ■ ! 
of an impurity in the initial:alcohol* j
The great tendency of ^«phenyl~y-ethylallyl alcohol to 
undergo isomeric change;is supported 'by the results of the 
following experiment* A mixture of the (-) alcohol and 
'g-xenyl' isocyanate, after heating on the steam hath for one hour, 
yielded the highly raeemised urethane of ^~phenyl-ob-ethylailyl | 
alcohol. The optically active variety of this isomeric urethane j 
was shorn to be both optically and chemically stable under the j 
experimental conditions employed above.
Further evidence of the tendency for o<-phenyi-tf'-ethylallyl j 
alcohol to undergo anionotropic rearrangement and replacement j 
reactions by the Snl mechanism in acid solution is provided 
by the reaction between the (-) alcohol and pyridine hydrogen
Cl
bromide perbromide i n ; acetic 'fee id- solution; ; the product of J-
the reaction is the dibromide of the isomeric (*)^^phenyl-c<-
ethylallyl' acetate and the•most: probable meehanism is as shornt
v  ■ • ■ ■ ■ ■ •  ; ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ! ■  1  n - o  : . . i -  1 - , V : .  + y i  :  :  :  j  . ;  :  <  V a  :  | t
Ph.CHOH.CfliCH.St aPh.'SHTcSICH.Et 4 0 E % = ^  Ph.CHjCH.CH.OAO
■ ' - j dibromide*
Rearrangement of • :
The ease with which this ester undergoes rearrarg ement is 
shown in experiments designed to effect its preparation from 
the corresponding alcohol and phthalic anhydride in pyridine
• ■ 0
solution, when, at temperatures above 40 , the hydrogen phthalate 
of the isomeric r~phenyl~<Vethyiallyl alcohol is obtained* I
Iven in :the crystalline state this ester undergoes rearrangement j 
and it is found that'if the freshly prepared hydrogen phthalate ■ 
is'allowed" tc stand j a t ! room temperature, ■ it gradually changes 
to y-phenyl-cUethylallyl hydrogen phthalate, ; j
"When the' optically pure (-)-hydrogen phthalie ester is i
left at room'temperature:for .two weekslit is completely -rearranged] 
to a mixture of (4 ) and (4 }~>^phenyl~o(~eifiallyl hydrogen 
phthalate 'which exhibits a->retention in rotatory power of '
38*7% and if the reaction is stopped before completion the 
unchanged, - ^ -phenyl-Jr-ethylallyl hydrogen phthalate is found | 
to have undergone.racemisation to the extent" of 16,4$.
Kenyon, Partridge and Phillips(49) .observed;the rearrangement 
of )_ouphenyl-^aethylallyl hydrogen , phthalate to . the partially
raeemised isomer but in this case the product .-.exhibited a ; 
retention of rotatory power of...70$,This, considerable retention 
in optical activity of the hydrogen, phthalate they attributed 
to the intramolecular rearrangement previously described.
0atchpole, Eughes and Ingold .(61) have demonstrated that 
such a mechanism may be.-applicable only in concentrated ... 
solutions or in the homogeneous state and that those 
rearrangement reactions of o<-.phenyl~^~me thy lallyl alcohol 
derivatives which Kenyon, Partridge and Phillips (49) observed 
to occur in solution with considerable retention of asymmetry •■■ 
f exhibited; the "ionisation mechanism. (Snl) ...when ..the .dilution- - 
was considerably increased. Only in. the case of the h y d ro g e n  
phthalate was a large degree of optical activity retained after 
isomerisation, not only in the fused state, but also (up to 1  
£#;&);.{■ in solutions of demonstrably sufficient dilution,
I The h yd ro g e n phthalate was, therefore, treated as a special
case and the retention of optical activity attributed to an . -.,
intramolecular rearrangement of a special.-type which depends
on a proton transfer between the carboxyl groups 
< 0
It has been concluded by; Catchpole, Hughes and Ingold (61) 
that there is only one general mechanism,: .viz*.the ionisation 
mechanism Snl, which is applicable to rearrangementyreactions in 
dilute solution and the reactions conducted in special 
circumstances"must be considered accordingly*
• When the .rearrangement of optically active o^~phenyl-» Methyl 
ailyl hydrogen phthalate is carried out in'solution it is found 
that the rate of conversion and the degree of retention of 
optical activity ©.re both proportional to the ionising power 
of the medium* fhe results given in the following table 
exemplify this points
e Sign of rotn. ^ 7™ - +  .Reaction ,/ Retention ' Sign of
; 0 of phthalate 0 ** time t of activity product
(-) homogeneous IDdoys '' 1 ': (4-)
( + )' .CgHg ; 2days ■ : 23% ' : (-)
(-)' : CHGlj : 24hrs. ; . 14^ ; (4)
(♦) • HOAc 24hrs.. : 0.25$ (-)
(-) CHClj 24hrs. : 13.8$ (♦)
A similar series of results were observed in the case of 
(~)_0uphenyi-r'-methylallyl hydrogen phthalate but the retention 
of optical activity in the rearranged product was, greater in 
each case.
This partial racemisation may be attributed to Catchpole, 
Hughes and Ingold's Sni* mechanism and the ionisation
• ■ of ■
mechanism Snl occurring side by side* Proof^the latter
5.856 
5.466
5.856 
0*20
mechanism i s.': pro Tided bj the isolation of.; partially: raeemised, ■ 
o< «phenyl-Y~ethyl&llyl: hydrogen • phthalate - when the' - reaction 
is ..stopped before,.completion* Balfe and Kenyon (62)' found : 
that iw h m , the: reaction between { + ) - <*2r~dimethylalXyl hydrogen 
phthalate' and. acetic acid, is stopped before completion the 
unchanged acid .phthalic ester is raeemised to the extent of 11% 
and the rearranged product to, the extent of 99.2$. .
It may be stated in conclusion that the'anionotropic' 
'rearrangement :&nd substitution reactions of ^-phenyl-^-ethyl 
allyl alcoholand its derivatives can occur by one of the 
following mechanisms, . ' st.CH,CH.CH.T ^
_ y
Et.CH•CH• GEX ;==* 1 * '"Et/CH.CH.CiUPh r ^ ] Snl
\y~ • ....
■ Bt“.CH.CH:CH*Ph -
■ > : :  ^ ■ 1 ■ ■  ^ ■ ■ i •
w-h,i. ■ , ; : . X w ■; / „ .
(where Y~ may,represent any anion including X~)
./ This reaction involves the formation df a mesomeric 
cation, is recognised by the racemisation ..which accompanies ’ it
and may or may not result in isomerisation, *
-*Et.CH:QH.GH.X Sn2 
2.' "' It, CH; CH . CH. X * Y~ Ph “  ----'
Ph - -^Et.CHY.CHiCH.Ph Sn2#-
Mb e v id e n c e  i s  available in favour of reaction by the 
Sn2* mechanism. The other, 3n2, mechanism1 which is fairly 
common may be recognised by substitution with inversion of 
configuration and no rearrangement, *
This mechanism, which is only applicable to rearrangement 
reactions, is considered analogous to the bimolecular 
nucleophylie substitution mechanism, Sn2, and is recognised by 
being kinetically of the first order, resulting in isomerisation 
and yielding optically pure products but with inversion of 
configuration.
4. The special case of intramolecular rearrangement
exhibited by"the■hydrogen phthalic ester of the above alcohol 
in the solid state and in solution involving proton transfer; 
between the carboxyl groups and resulting in detention of 
optical activity but isomerisation of the original compound.
i
uComparison-' of .thermobility^ofjbhe^anions^of "°<-Phenylallyl 
al co ho 1, <* .~Phehyl-^me thy lallyl ale o ho 1 an & -Phehy l-*r -ethyl
allyl alcohol and^their^deriYatiyes. :
The anionotropierearrangement of. each,of the above 
alcohols in acid solution and. under identical ..conditions has 
been.studied and:,It has been shown that all three undergo 
rearrangement by a first order mechanism but at different rates# 
The redults- obtained '.with the alcohols and their hydrogen 
pfrthalic esters are shown in the following tables
OH:
Medium :
' *'
Acidic i  
dioxan s
HP: MeOH
HP 5 : HOAo
Tip *
8
solid & s 
in non- : 
polar : 
solvents:
slow • :
isomerisation :
Very slow reaen.s
isomerisation s
$6% reacruwith ; 
isomerisation i 
after 1 month :
«*
No change , s
rapid : isomerisation
isomerisation: more, rapid than
: methyl-deriv.
rapid s
ispmerisation. : 
to methyl : 
ether in cold : 
8
rapid'formatn#: 
of acetate. : 
isomerisation :
isomerIses 
readily in 
both states
,s methyl deriv
as methyl deriv
: isomerises even 
: more readily than 
: methyl deriv#
The' salient feature of these results is the;.very , much, greater 
reactivity of the -substituted, .ally!-. alcohols/and. it . has, b e e n .• 
suggested by Arcus and Kenyon (55) that this is due. to the 
inductive effect of the methyl and the phenyl groups* respectively, 
facilitating removal of the anion and conferring stability on 
the. mesomeric cation- b y . the concornmitant electron recession from 
these groups:-
: :-Ph:CH— CH^CHf-CE, . -- -* -’■+ 01i~
I 3 3 '•
■1- ■■ -OR M  - a : ;. , ... : . , ,
■ ■ *
The 'effect of the .ethyl group; will „ be■ greater than • that of
the methyl group.- since the electron recession is greater,.in - the
former, and the phenyl, group will be still more.' effective. .

(+)- y-phenyi--^£t|aylallyl_Alcohol•
This alcohol was prepared by the addition of ethyl 
chloride (SSg.) to a suspension of magnesium (24g.) in 
ether (3Q0c*e.). The reaction was catalysed by the addition 
of a" crystal of iodine and, when'complete {4-Shours#), a 
solution of cinn&maldehyde (125g.) in ether (I50c.c#) was 
added dropwise, to the resulting Grignari r@age.nt, with 
stirring and external cooling# After standing overnight, 
at room temperature, the Grign&rd complex was decomposed 
with ice and dilute hydrochloric acid, the ethereal layer 
washed with' water, separated and dried over sodium sulphate 
and the solvent evaporated# The resulting cardinal had 
b.p., 104-106°/2.5§Hp. and ?5,1.5548.
Yield, 12Sg.,-'81$ of theory# - ■ .
.An. attempt to '.separate the alcohol into' cis-and trans- 
isomers by fractional distillation was unsuccessful.
The4 £-xenyl ST£t|ifj$ei ^ p£epared by heating the alcohol’ 
(0#8g#) and p-xenyl isocyanate {l.Og#) on the steam bath 
during 1| hours, crystallised from benzene in fine needles 
ra.p.,150-151°# Found; 1,4.08. C ^ H ^ O ^ N  requires H,5.92^
(+)« a^Phenyl-°b-Ethylallyl
' A ‘mixture of the alcohol (162g.j, phthalie. anhydride  ^
(148g.) and pyridine (IGOg.) was heated on the steam hath 
during lj- to 2 hours. After standing overnight the resulting 
viscous liquid m s  diluted with ether and decomposed by 
shaking the ethereal solution several times with dilute 
hydrochloric acid.. 1‘he ethereal layer m s  separated, . washed, 
dried over sodium sulphate and diluted with petrol when the 
acid phth&lic ester crystallised in irregular glassy rhombs, 
also .from carbon disulphide, ra.p.,109-110°* , Yield,284.5g.,
92$ of theory. "
Found, by titration with 0.1N alkalis M,311*
requires M,310.
(*).. ^ -Phenyl-^-Stgylallyl_Hydrogen^Phthalate.
■ Cinchonidine- (l!4g.} was added to a.hot solution of
the (*)-aeid phthalie ester (I20g.) in ethyl acetate (350c.c.)
On cooling the resulting solution, e in c ho n i & in e-(*)~ y-phai y 1- ^ 
ethylallyl hydrogen phthalate was obtained as a precipitate 
of bulky fibrous needles which, after one crystallisation 
from ethyl acetate, had m.p., 175°(decomp.) and L<*]^,-52.56° 
(c,2.58| 1,2) in chloroform solution. l*h@ rots,tory powers 
of this alkaloidal salt are given in ilb.le 1.. Further
crystallisation did not effect any-change-' in • rotatory; power. I
ii
Th© alkaloidal salt, mixed with acetone, was decomposed-,with ..!
dilute hydrochloric acid and poured into ice water when I
■ .-v
(*)-y.-ph©nyl-q-ethylallyl hydrogen phtheJ.at© separated. It 
crystallised from carbon?.di sulphide/petroliin"'prismatic.: 
needles,; ipup*» 83-84° (decomp.) and 4-9.43°(c,2 .38; 1 ,2 )
in chloroform solution, Ih© rotatory powers of the(+)-acid 
phthalie ester are given ■. in - 2$£>le XXX. ';
(-)~y-ph©nyl-*-!thyl&llyl Hydrogen Phthalat®, a ;^v 7 ; ,
(i)/'After removal of the cinchonidine salt the filtrate was 
evaporated and the residue taken up in acetone and decomposed 
by addition of cold, dilute hydrochloric acid, ihe acid ; 
phthalie ester, which separated, had L<}^,-27. J°(e, 2 .0Q; '1 ,2 )
in carcon disulphide, by fractional crystallisation from
Pi i%
carbon disulphide"; it was obtained with [^1^ ,-9.51 (c,1 .6 ; 1 ,2 }
in, chloroform and ni.p.,83-84° : (decomp, j 1/a
(ii) -After the removal of'the'cinchonidine salt,/by filtration, ■;
the"filtrate was freed:from solvent and: the•cinchonidine'salt
... . .. .  . . ,  .. . ’ ' I
of /the .laevo-rotatory acid phthalie:ester decomposed b y : 
addition "of its acetone solution to cold,' dilute hydrochloric 
ecid* ,lo a solution of the residual (-) acid phthalie ester 
in methyl, acetate (15c.c. ) was added brucine (6 .32g.) and~the
resultant solution: allowed to stand some nine months at 
room temperature when a: crop of small needles separated*
After one crystallisation from methyl'acetate'"optically.-pure 
brucine (~)^^~phenyl~*-@thylallyl hydrogen 'phthalate; -was
Q IQ ^
.obtained, needles- m.p.,118-■ (decomp*) and XAJg ,-32.1 (c,2.38; 
1*2) in chloroform solution* The rotatory powers of this 
salt are given in fable U  * -! -
; The brucine salt (3* 5g* ) ■ was decomposed by adding its
acetone solution (15g.e.) to ic@ cold,. dilute, hydrochloric . .
•acid- when\th@: (~) hydrogen phthalie ester separated. It 
crystallised.from carbon-disulphide/petrol in prismatic 
needles with m.p.,84° (decomp*) and £<£*,-9*5° (c,2*5; 1 *2 )
. ■ , ■ j ' C l ■ " V
in chloroform solution*
( + ) -ylphenyl-o(™EthylaIlyl Alcohol *
... To a/solution of the (*) acid phthalie,-ester {5Ggv) in - 
ethyl;alcohol (iGOe.c.) was added 51-sodium hydroxide (50c*c.) 
and the whole heated during one hour on the steam bath after 
which the products of hydrolysis were distilled in. a., current 
of steam*:...The distillate was -shaken with ether and the
ethereal layer .separated, dried and. the solvent evaporated. -'
Distillation of the residue yielded (*)~*^phenyl~4-©thylallyl 
alcohol, b.p.,110-112°/2.5mm., *  22+3.35°(l,0.5)
1 ^ , 1 .5549; 0.9380. Yitld l4g., 85^ of theory.
The. rotatory powers .of ..this alcohol at© given in Table Y. /
The p-xenyl,_ urethane |l•56g.) was prepared by.heating , 
the (#) alcohol (G .8g*) and p-xenyl isocyanat© (1 .Og.)
.during Ij hours on the steam bath. It crystallised.from 
benzene-in fin© bulky needles* m.p., 153-64°; b<2 144.8°
(c,0 .6 7 1 ; 1^2 ) in chloroform solution.
Founds M,4.17; ' C24H23°2M r@ -^ul2i@s N,3.92£ ;
The rotatory powers of this urethane are given in Table YL
(-)-r-Phenyl~«WSthyla!lyl_Alcohol*. ' '
To a solution of the (-} acid phthalie ":ester {12.8g.) 
in ethyl alcohol (40c.e#) was added 58 .sodium hydroxide 
solution (25c.e.), the ester hydrolysed and the (-) alcohol 
isolated as described above* \ (-)-><-phenyl-ob-©thylallyl 
alcohol (5*45g.) was. obtained' with b.p., J13-15°/3mra. and 
«< ^ ,->.36® (1,0.5). ^ |5,1.5549.
The rotatory powers of this alcohol are given .in Table Y.
t^ ) Acetate.
A mixture of the (*} alcohol {5g.)*:pyridine 7(5s*) and 
acetic anhydride • (4g.). was heated' on * the ■ steam batb for 3-4 
hours. The resulting oil was diluted with'ether, washed, with 
dilute hy&rocnldric acid, a dilute solution of sodium carbonate ■
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and water and the ethereal:layer dried and.evaporated* The 
residual ^-phenyl-^-ethylallyl acetate had b.p,156-156.5°/22pi* 
and T |5, 1.5243.
Found; '.0,76.7;' H,7.8, C12iy32 requires 0,76.5} H,7.9£.
(*)-5Cph@nyl-<-Bthylallyl_Aeetate.
A mixture of the (*) alcohol (2.Og., ^£,+3 *36°; 1,0.5) 
p y r i d i n e  (2 .0g.) and acetic., anhydride (l.Bg.) was. heated on 
the steam bath for 3 hours. The acetate, isolated as described 
aboT®, had b.p.,158-59°/22fi#} i) ^ 5,1.5218; ^|°,458.5°(1,0.5) 
d^5,0.9742,
The rotatory powers of this ester are given in Table 1711 *
The Addition of Bromine to ^-Phenyl-^-Ethylallyl^Alcohol.
(1 ) To the (4 )-Alcohol. 4 v
(a) To a well stirred solution of (*)~^phenyl-4-®thyl&llyl . 
alcohol (4G.5g.) in chloroform (50c.c.) was added a solution 
of bromine (40g*) in chlorofb.rm (30c. e.), the temperature 
being maintained at 15°. A Quantitative absorption of 
bromine resulted and, on evaporation of the solvent,
(*)~®thyi *1*-dibromo-^-phenylethyl car bin ol was obtained.
It. separated from light petrol in madses of fine neddles which, 
after several crystallisations, had m.p.,114-115°.
Yield, 25.Sg., 39^ of theory.
Found: Br,49.6* G^H^^OBrg requires Br,49*S^.
The original mother liquor, on standing, deposited two 
distinct types of crystals, hexagonal prisms and masses of 
fine neddles. After recrystallising four times from light 
petrol, the needles being slightly less soluble, the hexagonal; 
plates were isolated and bad ni.p.,33-4°* Yield 39.9g., "■ '■■■■■'
61# of theory. Further recrystallisation,"of either variety, 
effected'no'change.in m.p.
Found: . Br,49.85* G ^ H ^ B r ^ G  ; requires .Br,49.6#.' ”
*?r
(&) To a solution of (*)-y-phenyl-°^@thyl&llyl alcohol (5g*) 
in acetic acid (25e,c.) was added hydrogen bromide perbromide .
(9.35g.) inportions* The reaction mixture was poured into 
ice-cold' mter-an.d/the product .shakehwith..ether.p ..the .ethereal 
layer, was■separated, washed with dilute cold hydrochloric acid : 
and water,, dried and the ether .evaporated by .passing -a. stream 
of dry air through the solution, Th® residual oil dissolved 
in light petroleum and deposited a. crystalline precipitate on 
standing, This - was .separated,. by ten crystallisations from 
light petroleum, into two forms of the. dibromide, m.p,,114-115° 
(less soluble) and m;p*,92-93°. The former was obtained in 
the form of crystalline needles and the.latter as plate-like 
crystals, ho change in m,p.was observed when each of the 
isomeric forms was mixed with that of corresponding m.p, and 
crystalline - form, ' obtained, by addition, of bromine to a 
chloroformic solution of the alcohol*
(c) To -a solution of (^)-^-phenyl-4-ethylallyl alcohol (2,5g*) 
in chloroform (15c,e. )* was^a dd$d twice-'.the- theoretical -amount of 
n-bromoacetamide, ,in the presence of ultra-violet light: from.'.'", 
a mercury are* The solution became light brown in.colour and 
afterseveral .-hours illtraination . the -.reaction 'mixture was - 
washed with pater and dried* . The chloroform was 'evaporated 
at room temperature, and the resultant oil dissolved in petrol; 
on standing, ■ a crystalline dibromid® was obtained which .was 
separated, by crystallising from petrol, into two distinct
1C
types, of crystalss:' = -fine:-needles of m.p. ,112-114°/ and .plates j
of m.p.,92-93°* B e s s  two types of crystals ar®. identical .,v 
with those obtained by ordinary bromination of the f*) alcohol, 
the:yield obtained .with n-brqmo&Get&mide, however, was very, 
poor,
(a) .
lo a well stirred solution of the (4*) alcohol (8 *0g*,
,43.35 j 1,0# 5) in chloroform (15c,ci,)'"was'added a
solution of bromine (7*9g.) in chloroform (15c.eV), the
temperature'being maintained at 5°* ' Evaporation of the solvent
yielded" (4-)-ethyl-*J3 -dibromo-f-phenylethyl 'carbine1 , which,
after' several ‘ crystallisations'■ fromlight petroleum, was obtained
as crystalline needles m.p.,114^115°* Further .crystallisation
21 ■ o
effected-no change in m.p, ,*107.71 (c,1 .4 7; 1 ,2 ) in
chloroform' solution. ,Yieldl5, 8g., ’36,25# o f ’/theory*
Ih© rotatory powers;. of this, dibromo-aleohol are given in -mbl sTITr
'the filtrates from'the first two crystallisations, on standing, 
deposited two-’ distinct, 5 well' defined' types' of" crystals; long " 
needles and large hexagonal plates. Hecrystallisation from 
hoi,’ light petroleum yielded' the plate-lile crystals'in a pure 
. ■state, the'heell'es being , the less soluble,' m.p.,93-9 4° ■
11
-1 0 6.92° (e,2 0^ 1 ; lf2 ) in chloroform solution*
Yield 9*15g* 57#2^ of-theory* ;
The ^ rotatory;-powers 'of the. (-) dibromo-alcohol, above,: are ^ . 
given i n ;Table IX*
(3)
To a solution of (-)-r~ph®nyl-K-@thylallyl alcohol (4.0g*)
in chloroform (S.Gc.c*) was added a solution of bromine (4. og.)
in chloroform (IGc.c*) with continuous shaking the temperature
being maintained at 1Q°* On .-evaporation, of the solvent, by
passing a stream of air through th® solution, ethyl- ^ jp-dibromo
^-phenyl®thyl carbine! separated;’ it cryst&lllsed from light
petroleum in/long n®@dles',m.p., 1 1 4-115°*Bo'increase in m.p.
25 o
was observed on further crystallisation, hi) ^  ,-104.40 (c, 1 .7 2 ; 
1 ,2 ) in chloroform solution.:' ■ ■ y-v. - ;y ;: b-
The rotatory powers of this dibromo-alcohol are given in
Table' X .  v  : ■ : , .. ,
The mother-liquor from the first recrystallisation of the 
above mentioned dibromo-alcohol, on standing, deposited 
hexagonal plates which, a.fter recrystallisation from light 
petroleum, had m.p.,93-94° and *104.36° (c,2.03; 1,2)
The rotatory powers of this dibromo-alcohol are given in 
Table >XI.■ . ;
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M3iii22-:2?«§E2i2i2S^i2 Acetate*.
To a solution o f '(*)-^phenyl— ^-ethylallyl acetate (l.4g.)
'in acetic acid (2Ge.e.) was added pyridine hydrogen brorai-d#
,perbromide {i.9g*), in portions, with shaking* ' The: reaction
.mixture was pouredinto ,le® cold water when a' white vigosus
oil separated* ' This;was .taken up in ether,:the ethereal layer
washed with' eold■ dilute hydrochloricacid" and:'water,''dried and
the-ether evaporated 'by passing'astreamiof'dry "air ^ through •
"'the solution.'; ;ThVresidual oil, .dissolved in■ light pitroleum,
- . .. tion
'deposited'a /crystalline precipitate'1 on '"standing. • He'ery stallisa 4 ■
from light ''petroleum- yielded the two isomeric' dibramides as
. fine ■ rods to*p. ,164-155° ' and': as ' short needles’- m.p. ,127-128°* '
The ra.pv remained unchanged ■ when the "crystals' were'mixed ■1
• with; those of similar m.p. ! and crystalline f&rm Obtained ‘-by ;' :
addition of bromine to ■■(♦)««^phenyl-4 ’-ethylallyl alcohol in
'acetic;acid solution, (c.f. p.
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Oxidation7 of ^ E t h y l - - didr omQ-/~Phenyi ethyl Car bino Is.- 7 •
(l) (^J-Carbinols#"
(a) .'-Un separated (♦)' Carbinels. ■
Chromic.anhydride (0*5g.) was added, .in portions, to a 
solution of the unseparated (jj-ethyl--dibromo-^-phenylethyl 
carbinols (l*7g.)t obtained by addition of bromine to the
(4)-alcoholf in glacial acetic acid (3#0c*c*) at 60°.
Dilution of the reaction products with-water yielded (4 )-©thy1-
*jp-aibromG~^-ph@nyl©thyi ketone (l.49g.)* It crystallised 
from ©thyl alcohol in ..fine-needles m#p.,109-110°
(b):^ (^J-Carbinol^of^m^p*,^-?:^ :
Chromic anhydride (0#2Sg.) was added, in portions, to a 
solution of (4 )-©thyl-«ijp -dibromo-jp-phenylethyl carbinol (0*5g.) 
of m«p«,33-9.ty°, in glacial acetic acid (2.0c*c*) at 60°*
Dilution of the reaction products with water yielded (4 )-@thyl- 
^-dibromo-y’-phenylethyl ketone (0*44g.)* It crystallised 
from hot ethyl alcohol in fin© small needles m*p.,109-110°*
■ - Chromic■anhydride (0.35g*J was added, in portions,-to'& 
solution of (4)-@thyl~*j3 -dibromo-^-ph©nyl©thyl carbinol (0.7g.) 
of m.p*,114-115°, in glacial acetic acid (2.8g.c*) at 60°.
?°
Dilution,1 of the; reaction-vpr o duet- with ^ water .yielded' (4 }-©thyl- 
c^-dibromo-Jl-phanylethyl ketone (Q.Slg.)* It crystallised 
from hot ©thyl alcohol In fine’ small needles-m,p.‘,-109-110° ■
(2) ^ Un separated li-Bromides obtained from th© (4 ) Carbinol*
id a solution of (4)-y^ph©nyl-eb-@thylallyX alcohol 
(l*0g.i ^  I1,43*36°; 1,0*5) in chloroform (2*0c*c.), cooled
to -10°, was., added. a- solution of bromine - (0*9g*j in chloroform 
(3 * Qe *e*) * ; ;Th@ : resulting - e t h y l - A j r  -dibromo-y7-ph@nylethyl 
carbinols, without any separation of .the isomers, . was "'oxidised 
by .addition,to, its solution in acetic acid (3.0c.e.) at 60°, of 
chromic anhydride (0.5g.) in portions. The resultant ©thyl-^^j- 
;dibromo-^-phenylethyl. k®tono, was’precipitated, from the. reaction 
mixture with water, and -crystallised .from -.ethyl; alcohol; - it •, 
formed; needles®„p., 109-110°* . I^]^9>t8.34°(c,1.55;1,2) in 
chloroform solution.
found; 0,41.3; H,3*80; Br,49.7. C ^ H ^ G B r g  requires 
0,41*27; H,3*74;; :Brf49.9^* . "■■?. ‘
; : ; ' ’ ' : ' ! ? : *< ■ h *t *' . 1
(3) from the (4 ) Carbinol.
l*o a solution of ethyl— <p -dibromo-^-phenylethyl carbinol, 
which was prepared from (4)-^-phenyl-4-@ihylallyl alcohol, 
C o * 6 2 g . , M  ^ ,107.71° (c,l*47| 1*<0 in chloroform) in 
glacial acetic acid (3*0c.c.)’:wa,s added chromic,anhydride (0.3g)
in portions, -:the . temperature -being -maintained: at 60°.
Dilution of the reaction mixture with water yielded (4)-ethyl- 
dibromo-^-phe-nylethyl ketone (0,53g.) * It separated from 
ethyl alcohol in fine needles m.p.,109-110°5" l«<] ^ , 4 2 5.12°(l, 2; 
c,2,54) in chloroform.
jhe’rotatory, powers are given in fable XXL
(4) Optically Pure (-}-di-Bromid@ obtained from (4) Carbinol.
To. .a solution of (-)-ethyl~<*p -dibro'^o-p ^ phenyl ethyl 
carbinol (Q.68g*, 1 ^ < J ^ 9-^106* 9 ° ; c, 2,01; I, 2 .in. chloroform.), 
which was prepared from (4 )-/-phenylsc< -ethylarlly.l alcohol, in 
galcial acetic,; acid (3,Oe.c,), . was .added, chromic anhydride (0.3g) 
in portions, ..the,-temperature • being maintained, at 60°.
Dilution-of :the reaction, mixture with water yielded (- )-@thyX- 
u p ^ d l b r o m o - n - p h e n y l e f h y l ketone, . It crystallised from ethyl 
alcohol: in fine neddles m.p.,109-110 g ',-24.94° (c,2,54j
1,2.). in chloroform.
The-'rotatory powers are given in Jabl© Xill.
I(5) Optically Pur®. {4 .)-d±-Bromide, obt&ined < from Carbinol*
, lo a solution of (4)-ethyl- p -dibromo-^-phenylethyl' 
carbinol .'(Q*60g,, Hi  ^  §4104.36 ; ©,2.03} 1$ 2 i n  chloroform),
which was prepared from {-J-^phenyl-^-othylallyl alcohol, : 
'in gls.cial acetic acid (5»0c*c*) at 6 0°, was added chromic 
anhydride (0*3g.) 'in portions* ■ 'Dilution- of the reaction 
mixture with water yielded (*)-«thyl-«<y&-dibromo-^phenyl-; ' 
ethyl keton® (0* 53g*), It . crystallised.' from ethyl alcohol in 
fine needles ra,p.,109-110°; H]^,425.40° (e,1.71; 1 ,2 ) in
chloroform. . ( . . , ,v ■ ■,/;. p; : : ,. ■ , -
The rotatory powers are given/.in. Table Xiy, ' '/
(6 ) Optically Pure (-)-di-Bromid© obtained.from (-) Carbinol,
A solution of (-)-ethyl-*/?-di'bromo-jp-phenylethyl carbincl 
(0.55g#, M  ^  ,-104*40; c,1.72; 1,2 in chloroform.) which.-was/> 
prepared from (-)-y-phenyl-<-ethylallyl alcohol, in glacial „ 
ac'etiC acid- (i.Qe.c,), was oxidised, as above, with chromic^ .
anhydride (0.28g.) at 60°. The resultant (-)-ethyl- -yz-dibromo- 
phenylethyl ketone crystallised from ethyl alcohol in fine 
needles m.p., 109-110°; -25.85° (e,2,05; 1,2) in
chloroform,
The rotatory, powers are - given- in - Table •,£?* •
?y
Specific^Rotatory^Powers^of^Ethjl- «ji -di bromo-p-phenylethyl 
Ketones obtained by Oxidation of the Ethyl- *<f  -dibr'omo-^-Pbenyl 
ethyl OarbinoIs, .prepared at _ temperature' i°.
A" series of"experiments’ were carried out in which ' ' '' • 
(4:}-yC.ph@nyl-o^ethylallyl'.alcohol,';( *^**3*36^; 1,0 .5 .) 'was 
allowed to'combine with bromine,•as described'above, but at 
different' temperatures. l‘he. resulting mixture of dibromides '
v
was oxidised i n precisely the • same ! manner .■■in1 each;case viz. 
that;.described above; : -the specific rotatory' powers of .the 
ketones obtained, in- the various experiments, are recorded in 
the table .below* ......
; , to .;
*BrominaJibh'**-# - ' of the resulting .mixed, ,ketones j :
teiap. • t , j.. S393.-{ ,g780. 8 S46l ,r 48oe-., ;43g8 .;>>eolTentt of
-10°0 -8^34°V  -9.01 s-io.ids-15.45:-15»74n  GECl-s 1.55
: n ' ' ' : ! * n: a'" ’5 ' ■ ' * ' : 1 ■ V s Ivv; . * ,
4-5 s -5.20 s -5.6 i -6.11}-7.67 i-B.42 s * s 2.9
. ■ 8 : ■1 -' ■ ■ S ' - * * ' “ ■. *
.22° V' ;.'s'-4.?i : -5.15; :-5.84'i-6,9 . s-7.73 : ; » : 2.ul
■ , . 1 • •’ .'■ ' * * ‘ .j •[/ #, . ; «
460° 5 - : optically inactive s 5 CC1 . s 1.95
■ -  - oi:; VK,J,n V: -A; n.:., : .
; 472 ■ 's " s optically inactive 5 : . : 5 m ' 5 1.8
8lf
Preparation'of ■ o^-Phenyl-^lthylallyl Alcohol* 
n-Valeraldehyde.,,., , ' • — - .■ .
■ : n-Amyl alcohol (300g.), contained in -a, 2 litre flask \ 
fitted with dropping funnel, stirrer and efficient condenser, 
was heated to 95°» ;on.,the steam bath and a. solution of sodium 
bichromate , (33Gg.) and concentrated'sulphuric, acid (270g.) in . 
water. (650c.c.*);'added rapidly during;30 minutes. During the 
addition the reaction mixture was vigorously agitated and the 
aldehyde,.together'with water and unchanged alcohol, removed 
continuously. The distillate was separated and the aldehyde 
layer fractionated to separate the aldehyde from unchanged 
alcohol. The lower-boiling fraction was dried over calcium 
chloride and,again fraction© ted, the, fraction -.with: h*p. ,101-5° 
being collected >(75g*J * Unch m cea: amyl-alcohol,recovered, IGOg, 
Yield of aldehyde, based on alcohol used, 31*5%*
j^-Bromo-n-yaleraldehyd'e . di-Bthyl Aeetal.
' 'To a solution of n-v&leral’dehyde (lSOgi.),in chloroform 
(120C.C.), cooled to -20° in a 1 litre flask fitted with 
dropping funnel and stirrer, was added a solution of bromine 
(80c.c.) in chloroform (120c.c.) the reaction being conducted 
in the radiation from a Kilowatt lamp. The rate of bromine
addition, was governed by the.rate of reaction the former 
being added as rapidly as it was being consumed. The addition 
was ■ stoppedwhen .the colour of,the. reaction mixture indicated 
an excess of ,the .reagent. , ■ .The .amount of bromine required 
and its rat® of addition were both found to vary with the 
temperature of the reaction' mixture and the power'of the' 
illumination. When conducted at a temperature of -35° 'to-4Q° 
the reaction time' for a given ■. quantity of bromine was half that, 
found when a,reaction temperature of -20° was used. After 
completion of the reaction absolute ethyl alcohol (1.2 litre) 
was added, with stirring, at such a rat© as to prevent the 
temperature exceeding -10°. The reaction mixture was then 
allowed to stand during 72 hours at room temperature and a 
solution of 2N sodium hydroxide added with vigorous stirring, 
the temperature being maintained beapw. 10,* The,resultant 
heterogeneous" mixture was separated and’the:aqueous layer 
layer extracted twice with chloroform (120e.e.). Xh© combined 
chloroform extracts - were dried, over, potassium carbonate,: the • 
solvent removed’■'toy. distillation and the residue distilled 
under ' reduced' .pressure giving unchanged\ «*-:bromo-n-valeraldehyde 
b.p.,40-60°/21mm. and <-tofomo-n-valeraldehyde di-ethyl acetal 
to.p*f 98-104°/21mm. Yield 240g., 8 3$ of theory.
Ht*-Pentenal di-Ethyl^Acetal • / ;/.
o^^B'romo-n-taleraldehyde (240g.) ■ and • potassium' hydroxyde ..
(496g* * 1 pellets)y- contained in :a; fl&bk .fitted with 1 condenser. . 
and st irrer/h were Cheated-= to- 150°:- during; .10 hours ■ with - stirring, 
the flask .'being'heated by. means of an: oil bath. After standing 
overnight the solid reaction product was dissolved in the 
minimum amount of water,’ the resultant mixture., separated, the' 
aqueous layer ^ shaken - with-, ether' and. -the: ethereal, solution.' 
added to the non-aqueous layer* -The combined extract and- 
product wer® dried over calcium chloride, the solvent removed 
by evaporation and the residual-:-.c*-pentenal di-ethyl acetal, 
distilled b.p.,162-8°. (Kuhn and Orindraan* B$r*,1937»7G, (B), 
1894. give b.p,#160-67°/750mm.)
Yield,' llOg#, 99$ of theory. ; /w:;, . ^
/\ -oUpentenal#'  ^ ..;g .=: j/V
; ,a  -<*-pentenal ,di-ethyl, acetal (llOg.) and 2If sulphuric acid 
(6 50C.C.Jywar®.shaken together ,for 10- minutes then distilled 
in a current-of steam. The .-distillate was , separated, the 
aqueous layer, .shaken ■ with ether and . the ethereal layer dried 
over, calcium--chloride# After removal of the solvent by 
evaporation the residual n "-^pentenal was distilled b.p.,123-4° 
Yield, 27g*, 38$ of theory.
*7
* ( ^)-<^-Phenyl-^'Ethyialiyl' A l c o h o l . 7.11"
A solution of bromobenzene (57.15g.) in ether {20Qc.e.) 
was added to magnesium (S.7Sg.) suspended In ether (300c*e.)
On the completion of the reaction a solution of a ~<*-»p@ntenal.
(2?g.) in ether (lOQc.c.) was added'dropwise with stirring 
and external cooling, so that the rise in temperature was 
minimised to 5-10°• Stirring ,was continued for a few hours. ' 
aft#r completion of the addition and the reaction mixture 
allowed .to stand overnight at room temperature.. The resultant 
Grignard complex .was decomposed.by.the careful addition of an 
aqueous solution of ammonium chloride to the cooled mixture.
1 . W ; , - 1 , i * 5 ■ ' * 4 : '■ ■ ' ■. _ r ■ - ■>
The ethereal, layer, which separated, was removed and the 
aqueous, layer shaken with ether.- The combined ethereal extracts 
were dried over potassium carbonate, the solvent evaporated 
and the residual. ot-phenyl-r-ethylallyl. alcohol .distilled 
from a trace of potassium carbonate b.p.,93-94°/G.7mm.;
y\ ^ ,1.5270. Yield, 37g., 71$ of theory. Distillation; in 
the absence of ..potassium carbonate results in lower yields. 
Found; 0,81.2; H,8 .S. ° n Ex ^  requires 0,81.4; H,8 .6 ^.
The p-xenyl urethane of the above alcohol, prepared by 
heating together the alcohol,(G.4g.) and p-tenyl isocyanate 
(Q.5g.) at 35-40°, had m.p.,115-16°. 'Mixed m.p. with K-phenyl- 
<*-ethylallyl alcohol showed 102-125°* : ,
Found; . : H,3.7* ®24^23°2® r@^uires 'N»3.9$.
■ )~^-phenyl->^.ltliylallyl: Hydrogen, Phthalat®.
Phthalie anhydride {9.13g.) was dissolved in pyridine 
; (l&g. } -by heating, and: to3 the solution : was added c*-phenyl-.; /; 
y'-ethylallyi?alcohol (10g.);;: the resultant*.mixture, was : . |
maintained at .40°. during: ..two. hours . wi th i, o'ceasi on'&l shaking. 1
The resulting homogeneous solution, 'after,; cooling, was diluted j
with ether and washed with1 ice-cold,.; dilute; hydrochloric acid 
and w a t e r . T h e  ethereal layer was dried otef; sodium sulphate 
and diluted with light petroleum when -phenyl-r~e thy lallyl
hydrogen phthalate’separated'in th© form of fin® prismatic 
needles (18^g., ■ yield 99$ of theory. ) m.p., 112-113° ( when ; 
freshly prepared.}*■ Mixed m.p.,with x-phehyl-^-ethylallyl 
hydrogen phthalate, 85-108°. ;\ ; |
Founds 0,73*14; fi, 5*9# requires 0, 73.22; K,5.8$. I
^uinldine.Saltjjfj r: <*-Phenyl-*^Ethyl&llyl Hydrogen Phthalate«
, On dissolving' quinidlne : (19.81g.) ' in> a/co:|d,. freshly :: 
prepared solution ‘o t :: ^ -phenyl-y^ethylailyi' Hydrogen; phthalate 
(18.9 5g*) in ac©tone (10Oc.c .) a bulky mesw of;cotton-wool 
like 'crystals ; immediately 'separated;-.(20v5gf):.;'V One".;; ': 7"":' 
recrystallisation ;from acetone (1500c.c.) yielded the optically
r * \
pur® quinibin©salt of (-)-^-phenyl-r-eth^lillyl hydrogen
■ •■. . . . /;■ >; V
phthalat® m.p;, 150-151° (deoomp.) ^8+127.0° ( 1 ,2 ;
c,2.l9) in chloroform. The rotatory powers jjare"given in Table xfj
■'The filtrate from the" quinidine- salt, after removal of the 
solvent, yielded the salt of the (*} hydrogen phthalie ester 
as a viscous oil. ■ . ■ ri-V;
(„)« ^ .phenyl-Ithylallyl^Hydrogen^Phthalate*
The quinidine salt m.p,,1.50-151° (8«5g.) was suspended 
in acetone (;350c,c,). and poured 'into dilute,' ice-cold ' : ': 
’hydrochloric acid with vigorous shaleing, / The oii, which 
separated,.'was extracted with ether and th© ethereal solution 
'washed with water and. dried over sodium sulphate, Evaporation 
of the solvent, in a stream of dry air,’ yielded (-)-o(-phenyl- 
v-ethylallyl hydrogen phthalat® as an oil which could not be 
induced to crystallise. It had -4,35° (1,2; c, 10.99}
. in ether." ■ . • 1- ' ■’y ; '''r ,v > ’ '
The rotatory powers are given in Table' ;I¥11.. '■
(4 Phenyl-y-Ethylallyl^Hydrog@n Phthalat®..
A solution of:th®; quinidin® .salt of .the (*) hydrogen 
phthalie ester (6.5g.), 'prepared above,bin;-acetone (50c,c.)
. was added to ice-cold, dilute hydrochloric acid and the oil - 
which separated,; extracted with ether.; a The 'ethereal “solution, 
was .washed with “water,-,dried over' sodium;-sulphate,and the
• solvent removed' irua stream, of. dry- air* The residual :
'(4 )-«Afphenyl-/^ethyiallyl. hydrogen-phthalate was an oil •
which could not be crystallised and had 5° (1,2;
c,7*09.) in ether solution*
(4 )~oa.phenyl-)<-EthylallyX^Alcohol.
To a., hot..solution o f - sodium. (1*5g*)/in.absolute. ethyl, 
alcohol (80c*c*). was. added freshly.-prepared .(♦)— c-phenyl-y-. 
ethylallyl hydrogen, phthalate (5.5g*) and the resulting 
mixture heated during five minutes on the steam bath then a. 
current of steam passed through. The distillate was shaken 
with ether and the ethereal layer dried over potassium 
carbonate. Evaporation of the solvent yielded (*)-<A~phenyl-Y^ 
'ethylallyl alcohol., which was distilled from a trace of 
potassium.carbonate and had fe.p.>94~9 5°/0 *7 mm.; q ^,1.5290j 
<=< ^°,+3.64° (1,0.5). Yield, 2,3g,, 80$ of theory.
(- j - *-Ph®i^ Alcohol •
Freshly' prepared (-)-•C-phenyl-r-ethylallyl'hydrogen 
phthalate (4.5g., £^l^°,-4.35°; 1,2; c,5,50 in ether.) was 
hydrolysed as aboye yielding (- j-<*-phehyl-V'-ethylallyl alcohol
with b.p.,94°/0.7mm.; n ^ 5,1.5299 and ^  *9,-6.20o(l,0.5)
' j 25 !
A ^  ,0*9894. The rotatory powers are in Table IYl.il *
The p-x@nyl urethane' was .prepared "by : heating- together the 
(-) alcohol (0 .4g.}.; ;and, p-xenyl' isocyanate' (0,5g; ) at 40-45° 
for two hours* .It crystallised from ether/light petroleum' 
i n vfine needles. m*p*,124-125° and -8*14*1° (1 ,2 ; c,1.277.)
in chloroform* ;
REACTIONS • OR ' ,' »<^ PRENYIi^ y-.BTHTIAXJ.YI.,HTKffiGBS,RHTHAIATB;
Rearrangement of (4 )-^-Phenyl~>^Ethyl&llyl IJydrogen^Pbthalate.
(i) A solution of <*-ph@nyl^a^-tthylallyl hydrogen phthalate 
(Q*,5g.}. in pytidin®; ;(0>5g*) . wad heated ?ongth® : steam .oath' 
during. .lj:- hours,* ; lo ; the cooled solution was "added eold dilute 
hydrochloric acid and'the nil, which -separated, • crystallised ■ 
from carbon disulphide/petroleum giving the 'Isomeric y£*phenyl-r«t 
ethylallyl -hydrogenphthalateas glassy-"rhombs-(o*25g*) 
m,p* alone and :with authentic • y«phanyl^-ethylallyl hydrogen . 
phthalate, 1 1 :1 -*1 1 2 °* ■
.(it) ; When kept in-a .desiccator* under reduced pressure and at 
room temperature,'.crystalline ^-phenyl-thylallyl hydrogen 
phthalate, changed to pasty ■ mass, the crystals becoming 
.surrounded by a viscous oil in - less. than half ,an, hour#
Xhe ..amorphous..mass resolidified., at .normal, temperature and 
pressure within ,teif,days and had. 1 0 8 -1 1 0 ° ^  . After
recrystallisatipn from car Don : di sulphide- and-.light petroleum 
it. had n.np, ? 1 1 1 -1 1 2 ° . .  alone and. when ...mixed with an Authentic 
specimen, of b yrwphenyl^ethylaiiyl'. hydrogen'; phthalate, ,
(iii) Hydrolyses of (♦) - ^ phenyl- thylal ly 1 hydrogen 
phthalate with a solution of sodium hydroxide yielded a 
mixture of <*-phenyI->£.©thylallyl alcohol and r-ph©nyl-c* 
ethylallyl alcohol b.p., 85~110°/Q.7mm* The two alcohols 
were identified by converting the mixture to'..the p-xenyl 1 
urethanes which. were separated by means of methylene chloride 
The y^phenyl-J^-ethyl; iso.mexv having m*p. ,151°and that of
the <-phenyl-methyl.isomer 115-116°*
Hydrolyses.with sodium in absolute.alcohol'yielded .the 
corresponding c<~phenyl~v^-@thylallyl alcohol b.p*,93°/0*7mm*
Isomerisation^o-f (-)-j^Phenyl-y^ Ethylallyl HydrogenJPhthalate
( Conversion to (^)->^Ph@nyl-^-Ethylallyl ilydrogen Phthalate)
(1 ) tptically pure (-)-^-phenyl-y-ethylallyl hydrogen 
phthalate (0*5g., H3^,--4*35°r-1,2;' c* 5. 5 ':in ether ) , after 
standing 12 hours at-room, temperature,'was-hydrolysed by 
heating with sodium (0.3g*) in absolute alcohol (20c*c*) and 
the resultant alcohol distilled in a, current' of steam* The 
mixture of optical and. stereo-isomeric■ alcohols thus : obtained 
(Q*27g.) was separated - by. crystallisation..from methylene 
chloride and petroleum, of the p~x@nyl urethanes; there were 
obtained the p-xenyl urethanes of (r)-*-phenyl-X-ethylallyl
alcohol (0.14g., ,*11.8 r 1,2; c,0.59 in chloroform.)
and a mixture of (*) and (*}-Y-ph©nyl-*~®thylallyl alcohols 
(0.17g.). .'-The latter -.mixture,' which had ,459.4 (1,2;
c,0 .454) in chloroform, was resolved into its constituents 
by crystallisation from benzene* ■ ■ The optically active 
(■*) antimer' had m.p., 165-154° and C*] 3°,-*144.6° (1,2; c.0.67), 
in chloroform solution.
She' degree of rae ami sat ion observed in the recovered 
'(-)-ac-phenyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol was 16*4# *
The retention of optical activity observed in 'the isomeric 
(*) - y-ph®nyl-«<-ethyl&llyl alcohol was 40*9#.
(2) ' A freshly prepared solution of-. (-)-oC-phenyl-V=.ethylallyl 
hydrogen phthalate (1.1932g., ^,-4.35°: 1 ,2 ; c, 5.5 in ether)
10 Q
in chloroformthad o< ^ ,-§>0.18 (1,2). After, tea minutes at
room temperature, when- the observed-rotatidn had changed to 
<*^,*0.25° (1 ,2 ), a fine crystalline precipitate began to 
separate preventing further pol&rimetric observations. The 
reaction mixture.was allowed to stand 24 hours at room temp, 
and then filtered when the clear solution was found to have 
< g*+0«40° (1 ,2 ); this did not change when left for a 
further 3.days.- The precipitate (O.llg.) was identified as 
phthalic acid m.p.,195-200° (decomp.). The chloroform 
solution was washed with cold dilute sodium carbonate solution
;and the aqueous .layer, added, to ice cold dilute hydrochloric 
■’acid, ' The acid phthalic ester, which separated (0,Tig,),had 
^ 3**7,6 (1 *2 ; c,l,36 5) in carbon disulphide; this was
- separated, by; crystallisation : from1 carbon: disulphide ; and " 
light petroleum, into (4 )~r~phmyl~ci™ethylallyl hydrogen 
•phthalate- m.p.,109-110 and (^J-^-phenyl-^-ethylallyl hydrogen 
phthalate m.p., 830 - with yf®,*53.3°(1,2} c,l. 40) in carbon 
disulphid® solution.
Retention- of optical activity, 14,2%
The chloroform solution, after washing with sodium carbonate 
and removal of the solvent, yielded a neutral oil (0 *2g.) with 
KJ *j°,*2.30° (1.2s 0,3.40) in ethyl alcohol.
(3) , On dissolving a freshly prepared sample of (4 )~<k»*ph@nyl-y
ethylallyl hydrogen phthalate (l*1712g,, 5°;l,S;c,7*09)
in ether.) in benzen® (20c,c,) a.crystalline, precipitate 
began to • separate afeiost immediately. at, room temperature* 
this was removed by:filtration after 20 minutes when the 
rotation of the filtrate was found to be ^,~G*2S°(l, 2) ■
On standing overnight.& further crop.-of crystals of phthalic 
was deposited ’and ’ removed, by filtration,.. The filtrate now
O<‘^ t-0*22 (1 ,2 ) and did: not change • after another 3 weeks 
at. room temperature*-.- The combined precipitates (Q,18g*} ■ were 
identified as phthalic acid m*p*f 195-200°.(decomp.)*
The benzene solution; was washed.-'with,; cold, «dilute sodium 
;carbonate' solution 'and ! the aqueous;layer added*-to ? ice-cold 
dilute hydrochloric-acid. < the acid' phthalic ;®s-ter, which 
separated, -had; £*11 5,-12,3° (1,2 ; c,IV541) in carbon disulphide*
Retention,, of boptieal activity, 23 *0 $ * :
(4) ' ( -.)„^*Phehyl->^®thylallyl.- hydrogen;-;phthalate 1 (0*9g.,
' 351 i', ii 2 $ 5* 5' ih ether*) was allowed to "stand
in; the homogeneous \state .at. room temperature for 15 days when 
if.was' completely converted .to y-phenyl— t-@thylallyl^hydrogen 
phthalate ?/ith',^3^ , 4 2 0.6 6°. (1,1 j c, 1* 548) in carbon , 
disulphide solution..'. The product ms." separated,"' by' fractional 
crystallisation from- car bon 'disulphide/pterdleum,' • into'
(4 )-y-phenyl-«k-ethylallyl hydrogen phthalate ■ and (4 )- ^ phenyl--< 
ethylallyl hy&rogerp phthalate* - ■: i-: - - - >■) . - ,
Retention of optical activity, 38*7$
(5) A solution of, l-)-«*^-phenyl-y-ethylallyl hydrogen phthalate
■ 17 q :
(l*Og., 1 "4.35 : 1,2; c,5.5 in ’ether.) in chloroform (500c.c*
was allowed to stand for three' days-at room temperature* The 
reaction mixture was then shaken with sodium carbonate solution
- 1 - V 7 .\:v : •' / : ; , f . f  { ■. ’ ;
and the.alkaline flayer .poured Into ice-cold, ' dilute'hydrochloric 
acid. Ihe v-phenyl-^-ethylallyl hydrogen phthalate, .which-:
separated, had, M i * * 7 • 4 (1,2; c,1.833) in carbon disulphide.
■ ; ’• "
R@tent.ion(.<if optical activity, 13*8$
' i  ^ Hithalate
. .■.■: A so lution '■;of (4) -^phehylf ^ ethylallyl hydrogen:"-. ■ 
phthalate (ll722g., 50° s 1,2* c^7i09 in ether) in '
glacial‘ acetic/acidp|20c.c»), /which,showed'. ^ 0.48°(1,2), 
was alio wed gto stand;-o vbrnight, whenah jikd.rease;in rotatory 
pow®r,.,to <,;0,75v .:(l,2)f was observed* M  No I' further 
change in rotatory'; power , was; observed after two days at 
•,room,- temperature* • Evaporation of the solvent under,...reduced, 
pressure yielded; a •.mixture of'.phthalic (Q.eig*) a.pM  lfO«95c 
cuid. .{-) - v^phonyl-H-ethylally 1 acetate (l*0g*) ■ which' were • 
separated by. ether,extraction* The ester had-tup*,90~92°/0« 
ana -<.f,-0a5O !l1:t).5) . S  I'g , ‘
■ ~ b V  i ■ J V'N ."v. '
Retention of "optical activity, ’u. 25$/ "/ ay// K —
9mm
Conversion of /('*} rf^lheny 1 ~ l y l ;.•^r5?!2i€:2^^?1$!!®lSSf-.i£ 
■'{-i)-Tr-Phenyl-«^-ethyl.ai i:yl Methyl Ether,. ;h ^
/ Freshly/prepared (4)-^phenyl-*'~®thyl&llyl hydrogen 
phthalate {l#S998g,, l«*]|°»43. 5° S 1, 2; c, 7.09 in ether) was 
dissolved,in methyl, alcohol, freshly distilled over calcium, 
and the foliowing change in rotation observed, at room temp.
■■..■.Time./’
minutes
0
5.0
60 
30 : 
120
TABLE XLX
20 /' ' ■ - , :" 
h(l.2)
: +0.68
i
: 4*0,52
■S
: 40.57
y 40.50 
s 40.45
o
'.»»« S ;^ 20 • (i>?)
minutes: a
180 : ',40.39'
- "♦/ \ ■' ^ .I''-'' ^ '
240 : +0.33
1320 : "• 40.15
; * i
1800; 5\-40112 
!
7days:i. ,40.06
150 t 40.42
On removal, of/th® solvent, by distillation, ■ (-)-r-ph®4yl 
ethylallyl methyl eMter was obtained with ^ ^ ^ 0 * 2 5 ° ( 1,0.5)
r e a c t i o n s o f_
Conversion of (♦)~ f ^ Z i r i i Z i _ ^ l 5 2 ! ; 2 i - . i 2  (t ) 2Z1
^-@thylallyl_Hydrog©n^Phthalate* ;:
A solution of (♦)-^-phenyl-^ethylallyl alcohol (l.Og.} 
and phthalic anhydride (0.91g.) in pyridine (l.5g*) was heated 
on the steam hath during two hours* The product was dissolved 
in acetone and decomposed with coldf dilute hydrochloric acid 
yielding <r-phenyl-.^-ethylallyl. hydrogen - phthalate in 
characteristic glassy rhombs, after crystallisation from 
carbon disulphide/petroleum, m.p., alone and when mixed with 
authentic ^-ph©nyl-<4-©thylallyl hydrogen phthalate, 109-110° 
Held, 0.71g.
222IS£5i22-2£ Alc°hol to (-)->^Ph©ny 1-
j<-ethylallyl Acetate*.
(+)-K-Phenyl-y-® thylslly 1 alcohol (0.9242g., «k |°,.3.64°;
1,0.5) was diluted to 20c*c. with pure acetic acid and the 
following change in rotation observed:
TABLE IX Tim® hrs. * * dt(£#2) Time hrs : ^,(1,2)
0
6
♦0.49
♦0.15
60
108
-0.27
-0.27
Th© mut©rotation having‘"'apparently-' reached "completion the 
acetic acid was distilled under reduced pressure and the 
-residual-(-)-r-phenyl-°U#thyl©llyl acetate1 distilled,' 
b.p.,90-91Q/0.7mm.; >)25,1 .5221; <=v|°,-1.30° (1,0.5)
Optically pure (-)-^-phenyl-K-@thylallyI acetate has 
* 22,-58.51° (1,0.5).
Retention of optical activity, 3.7$
Conversion of ( - )  ^
^-ethylallyl Alcohol*
(1) To a solution of (-)-^-ph@nyl-y-ethyla,llyl alcohol 
(G.6482g., o< ^ ,-6.20° (1,0.5. ), in dioxan (l2c.c. ) ; was added 
constant boiling hydrochloric acid (0.3Se.c.) and the resulting 
solution diluted to 20c.c. with distilled water. The following 
change in rotatory power was observed at room temperatures
TABLI XII, 1 7 /Time mins. s (1*2) Time mins s^ ^ J(l,2)
0 s -0.54 40 : -0.10
10 1 \ -0.31 45 : ; 1 -0.08
16 : -0.26 ’ 55 s -0.03
20 ; -0.23 65 ! • -0.00
25 t::;-o.i9' 90 • 40.04
30 - ;5 -0.15 110 -! *0.07
35 ' -0.13 16hrs V *0.14
lOf
then left-■ .for ;■ a'..further/two. days no -change in rotation was
observed., .-the. solution, was then diluted with..water, and =;
shaken., with ether;.... • the .ethereal layer■;was' dried;and .the.
solvent'evaporated .at. room ;temperature .when . the; residual. .
.14 O y
(*)«r'~ph©nyl-.^-ethylallyl alcohol had -< ^  ,*2*05 (i,0*5)
and I |5,1.5137.
Optically pur® (*)-r-ph©nyl-.4~ethylallyI alcohol has •
36° (1,0.5) >
Retention of optical activity, 59%*
(2) Xo (-J-o^phenyl-v-ethylallyl alcohol ( ~<^0,-6.20°; 1,0*5s 
1.1107g.) in dioxan (12c be. ) was added constant boiling 
hydrochloric aeid (0*3Se .:c> ) and the resultant solution 
diluted to 20c.c. with distilled "water* ’ Xhe following change 
in rotatory power -was observed 'at room temperature,- oh 'standing;
TABLE XIll
A ...... 'i ,• • > •' * ' i A . - ' ■ ' • A - 1
0 •* -1.00° ft0 -1.13 ° * • ■ • - * 65 •9 -0.09° ft• -0.06°
5 - * ■ -'-0.96 ' 'ft m -1.02 : 5 ;; 70 9 ■ 9 -0.05 % -0.02,
10 ♦• -0*80 " 9 9 -0.90 ; s 75 99 -0.03 5 -0.00
15 . : * : ■ ft • -0.64 S ’ -0.79 ■ #1 » » • ■ 80 5 0.00 ftft *0.05
20 s -0.56 4ft -0.70 ; 99 90 S *0.01 ftft *0.08
25 s -0.47 ft • - -0.55 : 9e 100 ♦ft *0.03 % *0.10
30 ' s -0.40 ♦. ..ft -0.48 -• 9 ft 120 ' ftft *0.07 ■ftft *0.16
35 ♦• -0.36 ♦• -0.40 ; ft9 - , , 150 ftft. *0.11 ftft *0.20
40 •• -0.30 •• -0.35-'. • 240 ftft *0.12 ftft *0.23
45 *• -0.24 ftft -0.29 «• . " • 21hrs. ft• *0.19 ft'ft *0.26
50 • -0.20 ftft -0.24 ** 49hrs.ftft *0.25 «' ' *0.32
55 *• -0.14 : -0.19 *♦ 7 days ftft *0.43 S *0.52
60
6
•* -0.12 s -0.15 ••
101
On dilution of the‘reaction mixture with water‘an oil
separated which was taken up- in ether. Removal.of'the solvent'
IS a
from the ethereal layer yielded an oil with ,42.08 (1 ,0 # 5)
25
and V ^  , 1. 5132# Addition of bromine to this oil yielded 
(^ )-ethyl-*dibromo-^-phenylethy 1 carbino 1. m.p#,60-70°.
(3 ) lo a solution of (*)»^-phenyl-r-®thylallyl alcohol 
(1.75g>* «A^,43.64Q s 1,0*5) in dioxan (180C.C.) was added
constant boiling hydrochloric acid (5*4c.e.) and the resulting 
salution diluted to 300c.c. with distilled water. After 
standing for;on® week at room temperature the reaction;mixture 
was diluted with water and shaken with ether. Evaporation of 
the solvent from‘the ethereal layer yielded an oil which 
could not be crystallised and had «k*p,-0 .7Q° (1 ,0 .5).
. The reaction product,, when heated with p-xenyl isocyanate . 
for two hours at 40-45°, yielded the urethane of (4 )-^ph@nyl-«< 
ethylallyl alcohol in .95$ yield.
:S22I5E5i25-2?- ( * ) l5rl Alcohol to (-)-X-Bhenyl 
<*-ethylallyl-p-xenyl' Urethane.; . ; ’ ; " ’ ;
{*)-^-Phmyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol (0.4g., ^ 3°, *3.6 4° : 1,0. 5) 
and p-xenyl isocyanate (0 *5g.) : were "heated together on the ■ 
steam bath for one hour. She resultant (-)-J<-ph®nyl— ^ethylallyl 
p-xenyl urethane,on crystallising from benzene,' had '
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m.p.,147-160° and ,-13.20° (1,2; e,1,513) in chloroform.
It ms.-separated,-., by .fractional crystallisation from benzene
; ©
.into (♦)-yvphenyl-e(-ethylallyl p-xenyX- urethane, ;i ai*p*,». 152r y■; =. 
and (-) -Yrphenyl-r-I-ethylallyl p~x©nyl urethane m , p * , 162° 
and (1,25 c,0.67.) in; chloroform solutioh.
Conversion of (e)~<^-Ph@nyl-y'-©thylallyl Alcohol^to 
(♦')~!thyl~*£~dlhromo-£-Phehylfthyl Acetate.
To a solution of (e)-*<-phcnyl-^ethylallyl alcohol (2.2g.) 
in acetic acid (25c.c.), at 14°, was added pyridine hydrogen 
bromide per-bromid® (6.12g.), in portions, with stirring, 
during two, hours. The; theoretical amount of the reagent was 
used. Th© reaction mixture was poured into ie@~cd,d water'' 
when a white viscous oil separated. This .was' taken up in 
'ether, .-the ethereal layer .separated and washed with cold, 
dilute hydrochloric acid and water, dried and th® solvent 
evaporated by passing a stream of dry air through the solution. 
Th® residual oil was dissolved in light petroleum and, ihen 
left overnight, deposited crystals which, on further 
crystallisation from light petroleum, separated into two 
distinct types of crystals viz. short, fihe rods m.p.,154-165°
(decamp.) and fin®, short needles m.p.,127-128° th® former 
being th® less soluble.' Th® analyses of th© two isomeric
10 If
fo rm s  o f  th© pro duct, (*)-@thyl-c*p -dibrorao-^-phenylethyl 
©ther^ ; were.'identical:- ........
Founds:: ■' C, 42.fe; H, 4. 4* \  ; C15H1602Br2 requires/.C,42.8; H, 4*3$.
The two: isomericvdibromides were identical ■ with those 
obtained by addition of/bromine to (*)~r-ph@nyl-o(~©thylallyl 
ae©tat© (c . f. page 7$ as;■ shevm by ‘ th®: determination of. 
mixed melting-points.:/;.
Preparation^of '(i)-^5h@nyl-F-ethylallyl: AcetateT
A solution of (*}-<-ph©nyl~*a@thylallyl alcohol (4.5g.) 
in pyridine (5.0g.) and acetic anhydride (5.0g., purified by 
the method of Meisenheimer and Baulter, Annalen, ,508,70.) 
was maintained at a temperature of 35° for 1J hours then cooled 
and shaken .with ether. The ethereal layer, was/sepatated, 
washed successively with cold dilute hydrochloric acid, 
sodium carbonate and. water and dried over sodium sulphate./
On evaporation of the solvent the residual ^-ph@nyl-^~©thylallyl 
acetate was distilled b.p.,32-95°/lmm., vj jp,!.5069....
Foundf ; ; 0,73*8; H,7 * 9 r@%uir®8 8,79.5; H,7.9?£.
Rearrangement of ; <*-Phenyl-K~@thylallyl^Ac©tat@.: ;
(1) A soition... tof ^-phenyl-fr^etbylallyl: acetate (2.0g.) 
in glacial’acetic aci<T (3#0g#) was heated on the steam bath 
for four hours and the cooled product shaken;with ether.
The ethereal extract was washed with,cold dilute sodium. : 
carbonate solution and water and th® solvent, evaporated: 
the residual oil was heated on the steam bath for 1J- hours 
with alcoholic, sodium hydroxide thevdistilled in a current 
of steam#;-- Th® distillate' was shaken/ with’ ether, th® ethereal 
layer separated,., :dried and th® solvent evaporated yielding
r-ph®nyl-A-@thylallyl alcohol, identified by its p-kenyl 
urethane, m.p.alone-and when mixed with an authentic ■„ 
specimen,150-151°•
(2) A solution of '^-phenyl-^-ethylallyl acetate (2.0g.) 
in • acetic anhydride. (4.0g.)fwas heated 12 hours on th® steam 
bath and th© solvent removed by distillation under reduced 
pressure. Th© residue was hydrolysed with alcoholic sodium 
hydroxide yielding V»phehyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol, identified 
by its p-xenyl;urethane.in.the,manner described above*
Conversion o f (4 )-Phenylvinyl Carbinol to Cinnamyi Alcohol•
t o '(4)-phenyl vinyl carbinol ( <*|0#45.18°: 1,0*5: 0 . 7 5 6 6 g * ) 3
in dioxan {120.C.),was added constant boiling hydrochloric 
acid (0*3Sc.c.) and th® resultant solution diluted to 20c*c. 
with distilled"water. v';The ■ following-change tn.: Rotatory power 
was observed1 on' standing at room temperature!
: TABLE x m  .
Time hours* 5 J , • ♦
XO f
o Y '  V ‘: ”:'
4
4j : + 0 . 3 2 °
5 B
— t v ♦ 0 . 6 4 °
s
. — ‘ • 4 1 . 7 0 °
■ i s  , !T'; ' 40* 26 ■ 4. '-■ ' # 4 0 .3 7 s 4 0 .95
;38 * ' 40 .20 • Y'B 4 0 .2 5  7 40 .83
■. 52 1 7 7 /  4 0 .1 5
3 ' S j ♦0.21 40.77
78 40.11 V : 1 ♦0.14 r : 40 . 56
87 ; ' ;. i .,': s. 40.10
*
40.12 • * 40.37
148 * ■ • ■ •>0.04 ' 40.05 v * ; 40.26
■■■ 212 ; f  "-rs : 40.00- ♦ 0.00 -l # 8.00
io7
Haeemisation of, (4 ) '
Acidio^Mediua* -;■. :V ■; v V:
. To a solution, of (4J-T-phenyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol
or ft ■
(0.9875s*#’. ■ ?( d >43.36 s 1,0.5),in dioxan (l2c.c.), was added 
constant boilinghydrochloric acid (G.36c*c.) and diluted 
to 20c.c. with ,distill@d; water, r Th#.;following ..change in 
rotation ,was' observed on; standing’ at room ..temperatures.....
TABLE m y
Tim# hrs* t i < *htf •e MS*
• If
- 2 . 0 0 “ I -2.50° -4.65"
-1.69 ; -2.09 ;.r
•
-4.00
41 -1.25 -1*25 • -2.87
65 ' -0.75 ‘ -0.88
:
-2.00: s: ;
-0.30 -0.50 , -0*0 v
; ,. 144:'"; 0.0 ;o.o
.4
‘":0*'Q h;
189 40.08 •|#.09 ‘ ’ 4' 40.10
234 40.16 f 0.18
♦
•
s 40.50
20dayS3 ; 40*23 40.30 *• 40.60
30 * : 40*23! i 4.0.30
•
•
! 40.60.
Dilution-of the reaction mixture with water yielded an oil 
which was taken up in ether. Evaporation of tne solvent • 
yielded impure (4)-X-phenyl-<A-#thylallyl alcohol with ;
^^#40.7.2° (1>0.5) and |^,1.5182, i.e. an apps:r#nt 
retention in optical activity of 21$.
When heated with p-xenyljjsocyanatd the reaction product
yielded (4)-^-phenyl-f^cthyl&llyl 'p-xenyl, urethane: with ;•: 
m.p.,149-152p; and ^ * 5,*S .S0 (l,l$ c,0.904) in chloroform, 
after crystallising from benzene. ■
Retention' of optical activity, 4$.
15''' O'
A portion of th® reaction product, with #0.72w(l, 0.5)
when combined with bromine, yielded (*)-@thyl-^-dibromo-^- 
phenylethyl earbinol.
Conversion of (“ y-^Phenyl^-methylallyl^Alcohol^to
(4 )«r-phenyl-^-M@thylallyl^Alcohol *
f " 1 5  o
To (-)^x>henyl-r-methylallyl alcohol (i.0954g., ,-7.3 ;
1,0 .5) in dioxan (12c*e.) was added constant boiling 
hydrochloric acid (Q.3Se.e.) and the solution diluted to 
20c *c.. with distilled water. //The. ...following change in ; , 
rotatory power *was observed ;at room temp., on standing;
. ; : TABLB XX¥ v ' " :; , . ; : ,
Jimejnins. 1 _ ,:s Time ; t a i n s * » 13Time, mins.s
0 s -0.78 s '50 3 -0.26° j 100 3 -0.09'
5 ; -0.60 s 60 i -0.25 s 110 3 -0.06
10 j -0.46 5 70 : -0.21 3 120 3 -0.04
25 : -0.40 3 80 : -0.16 ; 145 , s -0.01
40 3 }0.31 3 90 3 —0.12 3 17 hrs. 3 40.05
The. reaction .product :was/identified, as (-fJ-^-phenyl-^ •
methylallyl alcohol by maans of its p-xenyl Urethane which
had m.p. alone and when mixed with authentic specimen,
: .; jn the following 'pages ‘-there is shown,,la; graphical j
form, th© rates of racemisation-and/or isomerisation of I
fhenylallyl alcohols in solution. Four alcohols are.described
and two graphs drawn;for each viz. on# in which time is.
plotted against the observed rotation and on*-in-which the
time is plotted afainst the expression for a first order
reaction:- log(A0-A^)-log(An-AA )v
where, A initial observed rotation,
A* final observed rotation*
"A -'rotation a f t e r - t i m e - t : -n n
It - will-,be observed\from th@: latter that the racemisation and-, 
rearrangement of these alcohols is essentially of the first 
order, / = - : f : ^
legend, - ■ ‘ ■
Graphs I and^Ia refer to the rearrangement’and racemisation of
(-)-^-phenyl-r-ethylallyl alcohol in acidic 
dioxan solution, (c*f * Table XXII )
Graphs Iland E a  refer to the rearrangement and racemisation of
. :allyl
(- )-c^«phenyl- methyl ^ alcohol in acidic dioxan ; 
(e.f,fable 1X1,)
Graphs 111 an d m  a refer to racemisation of (*)-^-phenyl-c*~®thyl
allyl alcohol in acidic dioxan (c,f,Table XXI?)
Graphs T3T and X3&: rearrangement and racemisation of (-)-oUphenyl
r-Tn®thylallyl alcohol in acidic dioxan (c . f .trbmtTOI
-Graphs I  and las rearrangement and racemisation'of (>)-phenyl
vinyl carbinol in acidic dioxan (c*f. Table XXH1
!
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